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ABSTRACT
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) currently uses a single methane (CH4)
emissions factor of 160 kg CH4-C ha-1 for a primary rice (Oryza sativa L.) crop. The emissions
factor is based on studies that do not adequately represent current management practices in
Arkansas. Another concern is pre-flood fertilizer nitrogen (N) management, as the common N
source, urea, is prone to loss via ammonia (NH3) volatilization. Thus, the objective of this
research was to investigate trace gas emissions from rice on a silt-loam soil, including CH4
emissions as influenced by nitrogen (N) fertilization (i.e., optimal N and no N) in 2011, and
previous crop [i.e., soybean (Glycine max L.) or rice] and cultivar (i.e., semi-dwarf, standardstature, and hybrid) in 2012, and to assess the impact on grain yield of ammonia (NH3)
volatilization from preflood urea application with and without the urease inhibitor N-(n-butyl)
thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT). A chamber-based method was used to measure methane fluxes
and linear interpolation and numerical integration between individual sample dates was
performed to determine seasonal emissions. Ammonia volatilization was measured using semiopen static chambers. In 2011, no differences (P > 0.05) were measured in CH4 emissions due to
N fertilization where mean annual emissions were 195 kg CH4-C ha-1. Methane emissions in
2012 were greater (P < 0.05) when rice was the previous crop (184 kg CH4-C ha-1) compared to
when soybean was the previous crop (127 kg CH4-C ha-1), and emissions were greater from the
semi-dwarf pure-line cultivar (169 kg CH4-C ha-1) and standard-stature pure-line cultivars (186
kg CH4-C ha-1), which did not differ, compared to the hybrid cultivar (111 kg CH4-C ha-1).
Ammonia volatilization was reduced (P < 0.05) and grain yield increased when using NBPT
compared to untreated urea. Methane results suggest the EPA’s emissions factor potentially
overestimates CH4 emissions in Arkansas, as 70% of rice production follows soybean and 50%

of production is from hybrid rice. Results also indicate NH3 volatilization can be reduced by the
usage of NBPT. Thus, trace gas emissions measurements from rice will improve long-term
sustainability assessments of rice.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION
Rapid global population increases in the preceding century have created a need for
increased agricultural production to sustain the world’s food requirements. This has led to
improvements in agricultural production techniques through maximization of yields,
accomplished by improvements in crop cultivars through extensive breeding programs coupled
with increased fertilization regimes. While maximizing yields and increasing input efficiencies
have received the majority of the attention, recent concerns of anthropogenic gaseous losses from
agricultural production of the trace gases [methane (CH4)], which contributes to the greenhouse
effect, and ammonia (NH3) from fertilizer nitrogen (N) applications have come to the forefront
of concerns.
One of the primary staple crops for a majority of the world’s population is rice (Oryza
sativa L.), a cereal grain which can be grown in both flooded and upland soil environments;
however, flooded rice is predominant around the world and particularly in Arkansas due to the
higher yields of flooded rice. As rice is the only major food crop grown in flooded conditions,
issues surrounding rice production vary greatly from those of upland crops. In particular, the
flooded environment present in flooded rice soils leads to a depletion of the oxygen supply in the
soil and subsequent anoxic soil conditions. This reduction of oxygen leads to an array of changes
in the soil. In particular, the oxidation-reduction (redox) potential (Eh) drops dramatically after
flooding as oxidized molecules and compounds are reduced. This reduction is particularly
important to the production of the greenhouse gas CH4, and as time after flooding continues and
redox potential decreases, methanogens produce CH4 through anaerobic respiration.
Vast differences in rice production practices exist from low input highly labor intensive
systems in Asia to highly mechanized systems in the United States. However, even within the
United States different cultural practices exist in the primary areas of production (Arkansas,
2

California, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, and Texas). While some research is available from
California, Louisiana, and Texas concerning trace gas emissions from flooded rice soils, the
inherent differences in soil properties and cultural practices limit their applicability to Arkansas
rice production.
Pre-flood fertilizer N applications are applied to the majority of flooded rice production
fields in the United States and losses from NH3 volatilization are agronomically, economically,
and environmentally undesirable. Minimization of these losses is largely accomplished through
the usage of inhibitors, of which N-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT) is one of the most
common. Introduction of new products that utilize NBPT require further investigation into the
effect these products have on the NH3 volatilization of urea. Furthermore, because limited
research is specifically available from Arkansas soils cropped to rice, trace gas emissions (i.e.,
CH4 and NH3) research is needed to quantify gaseous losses from the alluvial soils in Arkansas
used for rice production.

3

CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
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LITERATURE REVIEW
RICE PRODUCTION HISTORICAL OVERVIEW
Rice Origins and Domestication
Rice plays a crucial role for the world’s ever-growing human population as a staple food
crop providing necessary calories and nutrients. Around the world, rice is the primary food
source for nearly one-half of the human population (Chang, 2000). The two primary cultivated
species are African rice (Oryza glaberrima Steud.), which is confined primarily to western
Africa, and Asian rice (Oryza sativa L.), which is grown in 112 countries on all continents
excluding Antarctica (Chang, 2000). Asian rice, also known as paddy rice, is grown by nearly
one-half of the world’s crop producers (Fairhurst and Dobermann, 2002).
Sustained cultivation of rice dates back several millennia with primary regions of origin
concentrated in China and India (Chang, 2000). In all likelihood, the earliest areas of cultivation
were in the Ganges River Basin in India and along the Yangtze River in China (Watabe, 1973;
Chang, 1983). From these regions, rice spread across the Asian continent into the Korean
Peninsula before 1030 B.C., to the island of Japan, the Middle East, and Madagascar by around
1000 B.C. (Akazawa, 1983; Chang, 2000). Western Africa, Central America, South America,
and the Caribbean Island obtained their rice primarily from colonizers who brought rice in
around the sixteenth century (Chang, 2000).
Through this long history of cultivation, evolutionary changes occurred within the rice
species due to long-term selection and cultivation. The cultivated rice plant experienced
increases in rate of seedling growth, tillering capacity, and uniform maturation and decreases in
primitive features, such as rhizome formation, pigmentation of plant parts, shattering of grains,
growth duration, sensitivity to low temperatures, and ability to survive in flooded conditions
(Chang, 2000). These adaptations were largely accomplished by transportation of plants to new
5

locations with varying environmental conditions including water supply, day length, solar
radiation intensity, and minimum nighttime temperature. Along with traditional cultivars grown
in shallow waters (paddies), “extreme” ecotypes are present, ranging from those that are grown
in deepwater (5 m) and can survive under total submergence to those that are grown upland
similar to corn (Zea mays L.) or wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) (Chang, 2000). Due to cultivation
and selection of rice in varying ecological regions, three primary races of rice have emerged,
indica (tropical and subtropical), javanica (tropics), and japonica (temperate) (Chang, 2000).

History of United States Rice Production
Rice production in the United States began on the eastern coast with trial plantings likely
occurring in Virginia around 1609; however, the first recorded effort was undertaken in South
Carolina in 1685 with seed transported from Madagascar (Chang, 2000; Dethloff, 2003). By the
early 1700’s, rice was firmly established in the United States with production approaching 6.8
million kg of rice per year. Initially, flooding of rice in the United States was accomplished
through rainfall and subsequently by utilizing reservoirs adjacent to fields; however, these
flooding techniques imposed limitations on producers due to the reliance on rainfall. Over the
next 100 years (1750 to 1850) innovative technologies arose, which helped the expansion of rice
production in the United States proceed rapidly. These technologies included an innovative
technique in which producers utilized tidal forces to capture freshwater pushed upstream by tides
for flooding of fields. This was a tremendous boon for producers as a constant source of water to
flood their fields was now available (Dethloff, 2003). The other major advancement was tidalpowered rice mills, which utilized tidal forces to mill rice grain and increase the capability of
milling operations (Dethloff, 2003).

6

After the initial success of rice production in the eastern portion of the United States, the
advent of the steam engine resulted in a large shift in production to the Mississippi River Delta
region in Louisiana with New Orleans as the central export port (Babineaux, 1967). Rice
production in the United States relied heavily on slave labor and the United States Civil War
(1861-1865), the abolition of slavery, and the general economic destruction in the southern
United States caused a rapid decline in rice production in older production areas in the eastern
United States. Production in Louisiana was also severely hampered and was in danger of
eradication due to levee disrepair and destruction caused by flooding (Babineaux, 1967).
However, a series of unusual events at the end of the 19th century transpired resulting in a
resurgence and shift in rice production to the Mississippi River Delta region in the midsouthern
United States
Four primary events in the midsouthern United States occurred that effectively saved the
United States rice industry, including the completion of a southern transcontinental railroad
across Louisiana and Texas, cheap, uncultivated land became available, steam-powered
equipment was introduced, and wheat producers from the Midwest immigrated to rice producing
regions (Dethloff, 2003). The large scale implementation of rice production techniques in the
midsouthern United States resulted in large capital investments, exceeding those of corn and
wheat. During this time, rice production was reestablished along the Mississippi River Delta
region and the old milling centers in New Orleans were quickly reestablished. Production soon
outgrew the facilities in New Orleans and the monopolistic business practices of the mills
hindered further expansion. Two major events occurred to end the New Orleans monopoly on
mills and enabled further expansion of rice production. These events were that rice milling
operations began in Texas, and the Southern Pacific Railroad levied lower rates on milled rice
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transport to New Orleans than for rough rice (Ginn, 1940; Dethloff, 2003). Along with these
events, deepwater wells, canal and irrigation systems, and improved steam-driven pumps all
became prominent features of rice production. These events lead to rapid expansion of the
United States rice industry at the end of the 19th century and paved the way for further expansion
in the 20th century.
In 1895, United States rice production was established on nearly 741,300 ha of land in
Louisiana. By 1903, the cultivated hectares of rice had more than doubled to 1,509,040 ha in
Louisiana and Texas (Dethloff, 2003). During this time, rice production in the older producing
regions on the east coast continued to decline and by 1929 was virtually non-existent. Increases
in cheap land in rice producing regions in the midsouthern United States during the first decade
of the 20th century resulted in a major shift in production with nearly 10% of the national
production shifting to Arkansas (United States Census, 1930; Babineaux, 1967). Due in large
part to the influx of Asian immigrants to California in the early 20th century, California began
experimenting with rice production. While early attempts at production in California were
marginally successful at best, large-scale research projects increased California’s production to
3.8% of the United States total rice production in 1914 and to 17% of total rice production by
1918 (Dethloff, 2003). In the 1920’s, rice production moved into southeastern Missouri, and over
the next several decades, the rice industry became increasingly influenced by federal farm
programs and the global economy associated with rice production. Research concerning rice
breeding and production greatly increased during this timeframe, primarily due to the influence
of state Agricultural Experiment Stations in rice producing states as well as research at the
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) in the Philippines, which was largely funded by
United States entities and established with the assistance of researchers from Louisiana State
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University (Dethloff, 2003). In the last decades of the 20th century, United States rice production
was approximately 1.5% of the global total and accounted for nearly 20% of total exports.
(Dethloff, 2003). The rice industry is one of the most globally driven agricultural cropping
systems, and current rice production and research is intertwined with countries around the world
working together to improve production.

History of Arkansas Rice Production
While Arkansas was a relatively late arrival to the United States rice production scene,
1902, Arkansas soon became a dominant rice producing state. Initial efforts by producers
resulted in crop failure, but soon after, the Arkansas Agricultural Experiment Station began work
on rice cultivation in Arkansas, helping establish basic principles of production (Dethloff, 2003;
Hardke and Wilson, 2013a). Arkansas production was, and still is centered in the eastern prairies
of the state near Stuttgart and Carlisle. During the early to mid 20th century, rice production in
Arkansas increased, and since 1973, Arkansas has been the leading rice producing state ahead of
California, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, and Texas (Slaton, 2001). As discussed by Slaton
(2001), Arkansas has experienced increased yields when new cultivars are released and as
producers more aptly timed midseason nitrogen (N) application using the computerized DD50
program established in 1975. Recently, in the 2002-2003 growing seasons new technology in the
form of hybrid rice cultivars were released, which exhibited excellent yield potential (Hardke
and Wilson, 2013a). The introduction of hybrid cultivars represents a marked change in
Arkansas rice production as hybrid cultivars represented 50 percent of production as of 2012
(Hardke and Wilson, 2013a). Through these management strategies, Arkansas has become the
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largest producer of rice in the United States and a key player in global rice markets in less than
100 years.

Global Rice Production
While 112 countries produce rice, production is largely concentrated on the Asian
continent with 36% grown in China, 21% in India, 8% in Indonesia, and 5% in both Bangladesh
and Vietnam (Smith and Dilday, 2003). Worldwide rice is grown on over 158 million hectares of
land yielding 470 million metric tons of rice (USDA-FAS, 2014). Other staple food crops, such
as corn, are grown on 174 million hectares of land producing nearly 874 million metric tons, and
wheat, which is grown on 218 million hectares, producing 677 million metric tons of wheat
(USDA-FAS, 2014). China is the leading producer of rice with 142 million metric tons of rice on
30 million hectares, followed by India where 105 million metric tons of rice is produced on 43
million hectares of land (USDA-FAS, 2014).

United States and Arkansas Production
In the United States, rice is produced on 1.1 million hectares of land yielding 6.1 million
metric tons of rice, corn is grown on 34.6 million hectares of land yielding 294 million metric
tons of corn, and wheat is grown on 19.2 million hectares of land yielding 58 million metric tons
of wheat (USDA-FAS, 2014). While total production in the United States is much less than the
top rice growing countries, the United States is a leading exporter with nearly 40% of the rice
produced annually exported to the global market (Childs and Burdett, 2000). The United States
accounted for approximately 1.5% of global annual production during the latter half of the
1990s; however, the United States accounted for nearly 20% of the annual exports of rice (Smith
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and Dilday, 2003). Production of rice in the United States is nearly a 3 billion dollar industry
(USDA-NASS, 2013). Arkansas has the largest growing area with 47.8% of the total hectares
planted as of 2012, producing nearly half of the rice in the United States (Hardke and Wilson,
2013b). In Arkansas, production is concentrated in the eastern portion of the state along the
Mississippi River with the largest production centered in Poinsett County and near Stuttgart,
Arkansas in Arkansas County (Hardke and Wilson, 2013ab).

CULTURAL PRODUCTION PRACTICES
Global Production Practices
Worldwide rice production varies greatly based on available resources and cultural
traditions of the region. Production of rice is typically classified by water source (rainfed or
irrigated) and the type of water management (lowland or upland) (De Datta, 1981). Classification
begins based upon field preparation for planting with flooded conditions present at the time of
planting in lowland rice and dry seedbed conditions present in upland rice.
Lowland rice production is the dominate system utilized in the majority of Asia and the
United States and can be classified by the technique used to establish the stand. Stand
establishment is accomplished by transplanting into puddled soils (i.e. saturated), direct-seeding
into puddled soils, or direct-seeding into dry soil (De Datta, 1981). Typically, in tropical regions
utilizing monsoonal rains or flood irrigated rice, transplanting is the primary mode of stand
establishment with some regions utilizing water-seeding techniques. Other types of production
are low-yielding upland production, where the rice plant is never inundated with a flood, and
deepwater rice production, where the plant is submerged to a depth of up to 5 m; however, these
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production techniques make up a relatively small portion of the total global production (De
Datta, 1981).

United States Production Practices
In the United States, nearly all rice production is lowland and relies on irrigation to
supply the necessary water (De Datta, 1981). Sources of water in United States rice production
include ground pumping of aquifers and surface water capture in reservoirs. Two primary
methods of stand establishment in the United States are water-seeded and drill-seeded, delayedflood where the crop is drill-seeded into dry soil and a permanent flood established after
approximately four weeks of growth. Dry-seeding stand establishment of rice is the predominate
production technique used in Arkansas, Mississippi, and Missouri and portions of northeast
Louisiana, whereas water-seeding is predominate in California and southern Louisiana (Street
and Bollich, 2003).
As nearly all rice grown in the United States for commercial production is grown under
flooded conditions for the majority of the growing season, water containment within fields is
important and fields are often precision land-leveled to a uniform grade of 0.2% to aid with
water containment (Street and Bollich, 2003). Levees are then constructed around fields to
contain the water and maintain the water depth within a specific bay. Furthermore, levee gates
are installed to regulate water depth between bays. Optimal soils for the production of rice
typically occur in alluvial areas in the United States and include clays, clay loams, silty clay
loams, and silt loams because they minimize nutrient and water loss from internal drainage and
prevent losses from leaching (Mikkelson and Evatt, 1973).
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Two of the greatest concerns for rice production are the availability and quality of water
to provide timely flooding of fields (Street and Bollich, 2003). Estimates of water needs for rice
crops grown in the midsouthern United States range from 1000 to 2500 m3 ha-1 (Martin et al.,
1976). However, in order to prime fields and compensate for water loss from evapotransporation
during the growing season, larger amounts of water are likely needed. For example, Cooke et al.
(1996) reported average water use was approximately 7000 m3 ha-1 during a 4-year survey in the
early 1990s.

Arkansas Production Practices
Production in Arkansas is highly mechanized with large inputs of synthetic fertilizers and
reliance upon mechanized farm equipment, as opposed to much of the production in Asian
countries, which is relatively low input (Norman et al., 2003). Arkansas rice production is
predominately located on silt loam (53 %) and clay and clay loam soils (22 % and 21 %,
respectively) (Hardke and Wilson, 2013b). These soil textures are well suited for rice production
as they are able to hold floodwater and minimize leaching (Scott et al., 2003). Within Arkansas,
conventional tillage practices dominate (53%) in soybean-rice rotations (71%) under drill-seed
delayed flood management (70 %). Drill-seeded rice is planted with a conventional drill planter
into a dry seedbed with recommended row spacing between 10 to 25 cm with seeding rate
dependent on variety, seed size, and seed weight (Wilson et al., 2013). Flood irrigation of rice in
the state represents (99 %) of production and is accomplished primarily through groundwater
pumping (77.5 %) from the Mississippi Alluvial Aquifer (Hardke and Wilson, 2013b). Planting
typically beings during the last week of March and continues into early June with a permanent
flood established at the four-leaf stage (Hardke and Wilson, 2013a). Soils cropped to rice are
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routinely fertilized with N in either a single pre-flood application or in a split application with a
pre-flood and midseason application; rates are dependent on variety, previous crop, and soil
texture (Norman et al., 2013). Other fertilizers such as phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and zinc
(Zn) are often recommended. Rice harvest primarily occurs in August and September when grain
is at 16 to 20% moisture in the field (Wilson et al., 2013).

FLOODING EFFECTS ON SOIL PROPERTIES AND PROCESSES
Oxygen Transformation in Flooded Rice Soils
One of the most dramatic events to occur upon flooding of upland soils is the rapid
depletion of oxygen. Upon flooding, the normal interface for gaseous exchange is interrupted as
the atmospheric air layer above the soil is exchanged for a floodwater layer (Patrick et al., 1985).
As a result, oxygen diffusion through floodwater will occur approximately 10,000 times slower
than when diffusing through atmospheric air (Reddy and DeLaune, 2008). This reduction in
diffusion rate occurs due to the filling of soil pore space with water as opposed to air. While
oxygen flow is restricted from the soil, uniformly low oxygen levels in the soil do not necessarily
occur, and typically a thin layer at the soil surface (millimeters to 1 cm) will be present that is
relatively well oxygenated due to oxygen diffusion from the overlying water column (Patrick et
al., 1985). Along with diffusion from the water column, oxygen is introduced into the soil
through the roots of rice plants which transport oxygen through specialized aerenchyma tissue
oxygenating a small area directly adjacent to the roots.
Oxygen plays a key role in microbial respiration and plant root respiration. As oxygen
levels decrease in the soil, a series of events occur creating a vastly different environment and
changing the microbial communities present. The primary electron acceptor for catabolic
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activities of aerobic organisms is oxygen. As oxygen is depleted and aerobic respiration ceases,
capable microorganisms switch to anaerobic respiration utilizing other compounds as the
terminal electron acceptor. In this oxygen depleted (anaerobic) environment, soil aerobic
organisms die, including fungi, and facultative and obligate anaerobic bacteria become
predominant (Reddy and DeLaune, 2008).

Redox Potential Changes in Flooded Rice Soils
Oxidation reactions are those in which electrons are transferred from a chemical or
compound and reduction reactions are those reactions where a compound experiences a gain in
the number of electrons. Redox potential (Eh) is important in flooded-soils and is defined as the
inherent ability of a compound to act as an electron donor or an electron acceptor and is
measured in millivolts (mV) (Sylvia et al., 2005). For reporting purposes in soils, millivolt (mV)
readings are corrected to the standard hydrogen electrode (SHE; Patrick et al., 1996). Upland
soils are typically characterized by Eh values > 300 mV with primarily oxidized soil pore space;
however, submerged soils are characterized by Eh values < 300 and approach values < -300 mV
at the highly reduced end of the scale (Reddy and DeLaune, 2008).
Another key change is the reduction of several elements and compounds after flooding.
This occurs sequentially proceeding from oxygen to nitrogen to manganese to iron to sulfur to
carbon. Thus, in a flooded-soil, oxidized forms of nutrients are consumed and their reduced
forms become sequentially present based on the duration of flooding. Also, the length of time a
nutrient is poised on an oxidized form of a compound (e.g., Fe3+) is dependent on the
concentration of that compound in the soil.
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Soil redox potential is typically measured using a platinum electrode connected to a
millivolt (mV) reader with a reference electrode of either silver /silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) or
calomel, for Ag/AgCl electrodes a correction factor of +199 mV is used to correct to the SHE
(Patrick et al., 1996). The advantages of this system are the relatively inexpensive construction
of platinum electrodes compared to the cost of combination redox electrodes, in which the
reference electrode and platinum electrode are combined into a single unit. The latter type of
electrode poses limitations for field implementation due to the difficulty of penetrating the soil
with a glass-type electrode and the problems associated with proper reference electrode solution
maintenance. However, Unger et al. (2008) investigated a combination platinum electrode
(Sensorex 600, Garden Grove, CA) specifically designed for use where high sediment
concentrations are present. These sensors are capable of providing continuous redox readings
when coupled with a logging station.

Evolutionary Adaptations of Rice to Flooded-Soil Conditions
Of all agriculturally grown crops used as a major food source for the global population,
rice is unique in that it is grown in flooded conditions. Considering 95% of world rice production
occurs on flooded-soils, the evolutionary adaptations of rice play a pivotal role in sustaining
global food supplies (Reddy and DeLaune, 2008). The flooded-soil environment presents several
unique stressors including depletion of oxygen needed for respiration and root metabolism, and
increased concentrations of reduced forms of elements, some of which are potentially toxic.
Depletion of oxygen in flooded-soils has resulted in evolutionary adaptations of O2
transport pathways in rice plants to transport O2 throughout the plant itself. The primary
mechanism of flood tolerance within the rice plant is the development of intercellular airspaces
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(aerenchyma tissue) in cortical and xylem tissues, which in turn reduces diffusion resistance for
gas transport (Reddy and DeLaune, 2008). In contrast to many other flood-tolerant plants, in rice,
the development of aerenchyma tissue is not dependent on oxygen stressors, but rather is
controlled genetically, and even in oxygenated soil conditions aerenchyma tissue will form
(Smirnoff and Crawford, 1983; Jackson et al., 1985). The aerenchyma tissue in rice plants under
flooded conditions serves as a direct conduit for O2 transport from the atmosphere to the roots to
compensate for the O2 depleted nature of the soil environment in which rice roots exist. This
allows aerobic respiration to continue in the rice plant even under highly anoxic conditions.
Furthermore, the aerenchyma tissue can serve as a conduit for gases trapped in the highly
reduced soil (i.e., CH4) to be transported to the atmosphere (Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986). The
two primary pathways of gas transport in wetland plants are through diffusion and mass flow.
Diffusion occurs when partial pressures of individual gases in two systems are different, but the
total pressure is the same, whereas mass flow refers to the bulk flow of gases in response to the
total pressure gradient without regard to partial pressures of individual gases (Reddy and
DeLaune, 2008). Gas movement in rice plants is primarily through molecular diffusion (Chanton
et al., 1992).
The movement of O2 to the roots of the rice plants results in a notable change in the areas
adjacent to the rice roots. Rice roots oxygenate the soil adjacent to them in the rhizosphere
increasing the soil redox potential and resulting in larger redox potentials in areas with roots
present (Reddy and Patrick, 1984). During rice production, sequential reduction of elements and
compounds can result in a buildup of manganous manganese (Mn2+), ferrous iron (Fe2+), and
hydrogen sulfide (H2S), all of which can be toxic to plants. The oxidative zone within the
rhizosphere mitigates this potential problem by counteracting the buildup of these reduced forms
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in the soil directly surrounding the roots. For example, this oxidized zone allows rice to tolerate
high levels of sulfide in the soil (Joshi and Hollis, 1976). Along with this, rice plants often
develop an oxidized root channel, which appears reddish brown due to the oxidation of reduced
Fe and the precipitation of FeOOH (Bacha and Hossner, 1977; Mendelssohn et al., 1995). These
evolutionary adaptations have resulted in a crop with vastly different management concerns than
those typical of upland crops and rice thrives in a flooded environment, where most other food
crops are unable to survive.

GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE
Overview of Historical and Current Status
Mean surface temperatures on the Earth have increased by nearly 0.6º C since the
beginning of the industrial revolution in 1750 (IPCC, 2001). While 99% of the atmospheric mass
is composed of N2, O2, and argon (Ar), these gases are relatively inert and changes in global
temperatures have largely been attributed to increased concentrations of a relatively small
number of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere (Trenberth and Guillemot, 1994; IPCC, 2007a).
Greenhouse gases are defined as those gases that absorb and emit radiation at wavelengths in the
infrared portion of the spectrum and contribute to the greenhouse effect (IPCC, 2007b).
Particularly important gases emitted from agricultural production systems include carbon dioxide
(CO2), CH4, and N2O.
Atmospheric methane concentrations in 2005 were ~ 1.8 ppm, an increase from around
0.75 ppm in 1750; however, during the last two decades the rate at which CH4 is increasing in
the atmosphere has decreased (IPCC, 2007a). Anthropogenic methane production is largely
associated with agriculture, natural gas distribution, and landfills (IPCC, 2007a). Emissions are
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also largely from wetlands, of which rice can be considered an intensely managed inland wetland
(Bartlett and Harriss, 1993; Reddy and DeLaune, 2008).

NUTRIENT CYCLING OF CARBON IN FLOODED RICE SOILS
Carbon Pools and Transformations
By far the largest terrestrial carbon (C) pool on the planet is the soil C pool accounting
for nearly 2400 Pg of C (Batjes, 1996; Jobbágy and Jackson, 2000).The primary input
mechanism of C to a flooded paddy is by photosynthesis in plants and algae, where CO2 from the
atmosphere is used by plants and algae to produce carbohydrates. In contrast, plant and microbial
respiration release CO2 back into the atmosphere; however, a significant portion of C remains in
the soil to be humified into soil organic matter (SOM; Stevenson and Cole, 1999). Within the
soil, organic constituents can be broken into nonhumic (lipids, carbohydrates, and proteins) and
humic substances, which account for roughly 20 and 80 % of the organic makeup in soil
(Stevenson and Cole, 1999). Carbon stored in the plant is returned to the soil in the form of crop
residues, which remain at the end of the growing season and constitute the primary carbon source
for biota to use as a substrate in agricultural ecosystems; however, in instances where crop
residues are burned the C does not become integrated into the soil, but rather is released back
into the atmosphere (Wolf and Wagner, 2005). Therefore, the previous crop and field
management regime are of prime importance to C inputs, cycling, and availability in agricultural
soils.
Microbial communities in flooded-soils are markedly different than in aerobic soils due
to the depletion of oxygen and the colonization of the soil with obligate and facultative
anaerobes and the cessation of fungal communities (Stevenson and Cole, 1999). This in turn
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results in different pathways of organic matter decomposition. In short, two primary differences
exist in flooded-soils, first, pyruvate formed during glycolysis is not oxidized via the Krebs
Cycle, instead it is used as an electron acceptor forming the characteristic end-products of
fermentation (Stevenson and Cole, 1999). Second, nitrogen- and sulfur-reducing bacteria utilize
N and S compounds as the terminal electron acceptor and use the final products of fermentation
as substrate. At the lower end of soil redox potential, CO2 is utilized as a terminal electron
acceptor in the process of methanogenesis, which produces CH4.

Methane Emissions from Flooded Rice Soils
Methane production (methanogenesis) occurs in anaerobic environments, such as in the
digestive tract of ruminants, in wetland soils, and in flooded paddy soils. Microbial communities
produce methane through the usage of CO2 as a terminal electron acceptor or via an internal
oxidation reduction reaction of the two carbons of acetate yielding CO2 and CH4 (Stevenson and
Cole, 1999). Flooded paddy soils are of interest largely because they are the most intensely
managed terrestrial ecosystem in which methanogenesis can occur. On a global scale,
anthropogenic sources (~ 281 Tg CH4-C yr-1) account for nearly 70% of all CH4 emissions with
rice production (~ 45 Tg CH4-C yr-1) reportedly accounting for 16% of anthropogenic CH4
emissions or nearly 11 % of the total global CH4 emissions (~ 401 Tg CH4-C) on a yearly basis
(Prather et al., 1995).
Many studies have been conducted concerning CH4 emissions from flooded paddy soils
from around the world. One of the earliest studies utilized anaerobic incubations to estimate
emissions from nine soil samples in Japan (Koyama, 1964). Further studies would use similar
anaerobic incubations, and estimated total global emissions from these studies ranged from 142
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to 210 Tg CH4-C yr-1 (Koyama, 1964; Ehalt and Schmidt, 1978). These studies indicated that
flooded paddy soils were the most dominant biological sources of CH4. However, continued
research would show the limitations of anaerobic soil incubations as indicators of CH4 emissions
from flooded paddy soils.
Methane emissions from flooded paddy soils were researched throughout the early 1980s.
Cicerone and Shetter (1981) were the first to report methane fluxes from flooded paddy soils
during vegetative rice growth. Their research was conducted in California on both fertilized and
unfertilized soils. Release of CH4 in open water ranged from 1.0 to 5.5 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1
(average = 2.6 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1), with rates in unfertilized rice ranging from 9.9 to 51.1 mg
CH4-C m-2 d-1 (average= 24.0 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1); however, considerably larger fluxes were
reported on fertilized soils ranging from 56.2 to 225 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 with an average of 135
mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 indicating the possible influence of N fertilizer application on methane
production in flooded rice paddies (Cicerone and Shetter, 1981). Based on the mean emission
rate from N-fertilized rice (135 mg CH4 m-2 d-1 ), Cicerone and Shetter (1981) estimated the total
methane production from rice paddies worldwide at 44 Tg CH4-C yr-1, which was considerably
lower than prior estimates from anaerobic soil incubations. Continued research by Seiler et al.
(1984) reported release rates ranged from 35.9 to 252 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 when fertilized with urea
at a rate of 160 kg N ha-1. Strong seasonal variations were reported with low emission rates
occurring during tillering and shortly before harvest and maximum emissions occurring during
flowering. Based on these results, Seiler et al. (1984) estimated global CH4 emissions from rice
production likely ranged from 26 to 44 Tg CH4-C yr-1, comparable to estimates from Cicerone
and Shetter (1981). In Italian rice paddies Holzapfel-Schorn et al. (1986) reported extrapolated
global emissions in the range of 29.2 to 70.4 Tg CH4-C yr-1 with the largest emissions coming
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from Asia where the largest land area of rice is produced. One of the first continual monitoring
projects concentrated in rice fields over multiple growing seasons was conducted in Italy (Schütz
et al., 1989). This study reported CH4 emissions from both unfertilized and a variety of fertilized
treatments. Over the 3-year study, emissions ranged from 120 to 285 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 (average
= 210 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1), and when combined with a soil temperature parameter estimated
global CH4 emissions at 37.4 to 112 Tg CH4-C yr-1 (Schütz et al., 1989).
Increased concern and understanding of the forces associated with global climate change
led to an increased awareness that anthropogenic sources likely played a key role. This led to an
increase in the number of researchers investigating CH4 production in flooded rice paddies.
Within the United States, research was conducted in Texas focusing on emissions from drill-seed
rice production on clayey soils. Sass et al. (1990) reported average emission rates from two
research fields were 9.3 and 32.7 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1, within the range, but slightly lower than
previously reported estimates. One reason for the lower emission rates was the apparent lack of
organic matter within the soil as the fields had been fallow for two years prior to the study. This
indicates that crop rotation may play a key role in determining the emission rates from varying
production practices. In addition to this study, Lindau et al. (1995) and Sass and Fisher (1997)
reported differences in emissions based on cultivar, which ranged from 141 to 228 kg CH4-C ha-1
per growing season in Louisiana and from 92.1 to 311 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season in
Texas.
Emission rates were determined at the IRRI, Los Baños, Philippines on a Guadalupe clay
(Bronson et al., 1997). Bronson et al., (1997) investigated a variety of fertilizer treatments
including urea, ammonium sulfate, green manure, and straw. Differences were apparent between
organic amendments and synthetic fertilizer. The organic amendments peaked at emission rates
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of 150 and 599 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 for the green manure and straw, respectively, during the dry
season in 1993. Methane emissions from organic amendments were markedly higher than
emissions from either urea or ammonium sulfate, which peaked at approximately 18.7 and 37.4
mg CH4-C m-2 d-1, respectively. Further work from the IRRI investigated emissions across a
range of regions in Asia that included both temperate (China) and tropical (Indonesia,
Philippines, and Thailand) rice production (Buendia et al., 1998). Elevated flux measurements in
the Philippines were reported at discrete times and were several orders of magnitude greater than
other reported data (4492 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1). Fertilizer amendments were also tested on a
continually flooded rice-rice rotation in China. Organic manure with its high available C had
large emissions with a maximum of approximately 2246 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1 compared to less than
74.9 mg CH4 m-2 d-1 in urea fertilized rice (Buendia et al., 1998).
A 7-year study was conducted in Chinese rice paddies on a sandy-loam soil with low
organic matter concentration (1.6%) and a range of fertilizers from year to year, but typically
containing both synthetic fertilizer alongside a range of organic amendments, including manure
and various bio-solids (Khalil et al., 1998). Over the 7-year study the average flux was 539 mg
CH4-C m-2 d-1 indicative of the influence of organic amendments on elevating CH4 emissions
even on low organic matter soils (Khalil et al., 1998).
Bossio et al. (1999) undertook research focusing on differences occurring from burning
or not burning rice straw in California production fields. Burning of straw depleted the C supply
of the soil and resulted in a lower maximum CH4 emission rate (~ 27 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1) than the
incorporated straw treatment (~ 101 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1). Yu and Patrick (2003) and Huang et al.
(2009) investigated emissions from silt-loam soils from Louisiana; however, their experiments
were confined to soil incubation and pot experiments. The maximum CH4 emissions reported
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from incubations of these soils was 1198 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1; however, these estimates are likely
not indicative of field flux rates as was the case with Koyama (1964) estimates (Huang et al.,
2009).

Seasonal and Diurnal Variation of Methane Emissions from Flooded Rice Soils
Cicerone and Shetter (1981) initially postulated that transport of CH4 from rice paddies
was largely controlled by movement of CH4 through the rice plant, and reported that CH4
emissions did not differ between the day or night (130 and 140 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1, respectively).
While Cicerone and Shetter (1981) did not witness diurnal variation over a short-term study,
further work by Seiler et al. (1984) reported diurnal differences throughout the day. These
diurnal differences in CH4 emissions were well correlated to soil temperature, reaching maxima
around the late afternoon, a phenomena that was subsequently reported by Holzapfel-Schorn et
al. (1986) for both fertilized and unfertilized plots. Other studies have reported significant
increases in CH4 emissions throughout the day, with maximum emissions typically occurring in
the late afternoon; however, in some studies this diurnal difference was only reported at specific
growth stages (Holzapfel-Schorn et al., 1986; Buendia et al. 1998). To minimize potential
variation bias in methane flux sampling based on diurnal patterns, Shang et al. (2011) employed
a sampling protocol where flux samples were taken mid-morning at 800 to 1000 h. The 800 to
1000 h timeframe approached the mean daily soil temperature and was an attempt to minimize
potential biases associated with sampling at non-uniform times (Shang et al., 2011).
The maximum time periods of CH4 flux have been reported during tillering and around
the time of flowering (Holzapfel-Schornet al., 1986). Over a 3-year continual study in Italy, CH4
emissions typically peaked during tillering with another maxima reached during early
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reproductive growth (Schütz et al., 1989). The patterns were more variable when mineral
fertilizers were used and depended not only on type of fertilizer but also on the method of
application. When urea fertilizer was applied at 100 and 200 kg N ha-1, an approximate 18%
reduction in CH4 emissions was measured with a decrease in both the tillering and reproductive
maxima (Schütz et al., 1989). Along with differences associated with fertilizer amendment type,
a statistically significant positive correlation was present between soil temperature and CH4
emissions (Schütz et al., 1989). Research from the IRRI has reported that during planting to
panicle initiation and flowering to harvest diurnal variation were apparent, but during panicle
initiation to flowering there was no diurnal variation (Buendia et al, 1998).Along with this
reported seasonal variation, Bossio et al (1999) reported a post-drain pulse which accounted for
nearly 10% of the total seasonal emissions from fields in California.

INFLUENCE OF THE RICE PLANT ON METHANE EMISSIONS
Mechanisms of Gaseous Transport in Rice as Compared to Other Aquatic Plants
In other aquatic plant species such as water lilies (Nymphaeaodarata) diurnal fluctuations
are often attributed to a “pressurized flow-through system” driven by temperature differences in
the leaf and atmosphere indicating that the stomates of the plant are largely controlling CH4
transport (Dacey and Klug, 1979). Methane transport through aquatic plant species have been
investigated in natural wetland species. Plant-mediated transport is important as research has
indicated that pressurized-flow through systems in natural wetlands was common; however,
several species, notably green arrow arum (Peltandra virgnica), did not have measurable
pressure accounting for the transport of CH4 through the plant leaves (Sebacher et al., 1985). Gas
transport in plants lacking a pressurized-flow through system was further described by Chanton
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et al. (1992) during an investigation of CH4 transport in green arrow arum, in which CH4
emissions were not influenced by light, temperature, or CO2 levels. Within these natural
wetlands, methane emissions from vegetated areas ranged from 202 to 502 mg CH4-C m-2 d-1,
nearly six times greater than from unvegetated areas, indicating the importance of aquatic plant
species in mediating CH4 transport to the atmosphere (Chanton et al., 1992). Chanton et al.,
(1992) extended their findings to other aquatic species that lack a pressurized flow-through
system, such as rice.
Seiler et al. (1984) undertook an experiment to investigate the importance of the rice
plant in releasing CH4 from rice paddies. In their work, they investigated the difference when
plants were uncut, cut 5 cm from the top of the plant, and cut 5 cm below the floodwater surface.
When plants were cut below the surface, methane mixing ratios, the ratio between the mass of
methane in the sampled space compared to the mass of air in the given space, were decreased 7
fold compared to uncut and 5-cm cut plants, indicating the importance of the rice plant in
mediating gas transport to the atmosphere. Continued work in Italian paddy soils showed that the
majority of CH4 was produced in the soil and transported through the rice stalk eventually being
emitted through the culm (Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986). Furthermore, CH4 fluxes were not
correlated to light intensity, further indicating a lack of a pressurized flow system (Seiler et al.,
1984). Thus, if diurnal variation is observed in rice paddies, it is not a function of variation in
stomatal opening, as it is in plants such as water lilies, where a pressurized flow system is
present, or light intensity, rather diurnal variation is a function of soil and microbial community
fluctuations (Sebacher et al., 1985; Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986; Chanton et al., 1992). Thus,
in flooded paddy soils cropped to rice, CH4 transport is mediated by the rice plant which makes
anaerobic incubations inadequate for estimation of field fluxes.
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NUTRIENT CYCLING OF NITROGEN IN FLOODED RICE SOILS
Nitrogen Cycling in Flooded Rice Soils
Nitrogen fertility and nutrient behavior has been extensively studied in rice production
systems but still remain a primary area of interest (Patrick et al., 1985; Norman et al, 2003).
Nitrogen is of utmost importance from a production standpoint, because high-yielding varieties
of rice require large N inputs, crop rotations involving rice inhibit soil-N accumulation, and N is
susceptible to loss to the environment (Norman et al., 2003). Processes that result in a net gain
of N to the rice-water-soil environment are detailed by Norman et al. (2003) and include N2
fixation by cyanobacteria, ammonium (NH4) and nitrate (NO3) addition from rainfall, organic-N
additions from manure or other organic fertilizer, N remaining in previous crop residue, and N
supplied from synthetic fertilizers.
Nitrogen fixation by cyanobacteria is more common in Asian countries where the
symbiotic relationship between anabaena and azolla ferns help provide needed N to the rice crop,
reported as an input of 25 kg N ha-1 yr-1 (Norman et al., 2003). However, due to the greater N
requirement of higher yielding cultivars (135 to 200 kg N ha-1 yr-1) and high grain quality
required in the United States, the usage of cyanobacteria as a source of N is of minimal
importance. Rainwater additions of N are approximately 10 kg N ha-1 yr-1, which is only a small
fraction of the total N needed for the high yields achieved in mechanized rice production in the
United States (Norman et al., 2003). Nitrogen fertilization with organic manures (e.g., poultry
litter) would likely be beneficial for Arkansas because nutrient surplus areas in northwestern
Arkansas could transport their excess manure to the crop growing regions where it is in need.
However, poultry litter has been shown to be an inefficient N fertilizer source in delayed flood
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rice compared to synthetic fertilizers (Golden et al., 2006). Thus, research efforts have been
concentrated on optimization of N fertilization using synthetic fertilizers.
Recent research has focused on developing site-specific soil tests, N soil test for rice
(NSTaR) to determine optimum N rates in Arkansas rice production (Roberts et al., 2011). Other
studies have utilized 15N tracers to determine the fate of applied N, and in Arkansas’s drillseeded, delayed-flood system, researchers have consistently reported uptake rates of 65 to 75%
of applied fertilizer N (Wilson et al., 1989; Norman et al., 1992; Bufogle et al., 1997).
The rice plant only takes up N in the inorganic NH4 and nitrate NO3 forms. Thus, the
flooded nature of paddy soils and susceptibility of NO3 to denitrification require NH4 forming
fertilizers to be used (Norman et al., 2003). In Arkansas’ drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice system,
N fertilizer is typically applied either in one pre-flood application of 123 to 202 kg N ha-1 or in a
split application at a rate of 84 kg N ha-1 to 151 kg N ha-1 pre-flood followed by 50 kg N ha-1
applied at midseason (Norman et al., 2013). Typically, 25 to 35 % of applied fertilizer will be
lost to the environment primarily through gaseous loss mechanism of NH3 volatilization or
denitrification (Norman et al., 2003). Floodwater losses are of less concern as little N is lost in
the floodwater unless early season rains cause water to surpass the levees, because N
concentrations in the floodwater return to baseline values within approximately one week of
flooding when applied N is supplied at the recommended rate (Enochs et al., 2008).Thus,
primary pathways of N loss from rice production fields are generally constrained to NH3
volatilization and denitrification (Norman et al., 2003).
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Ammonia Volatilization
Ammonia volatilization from flooded paddy soils is largely dependent on production
practices, pH, buffer capacity, weather, and usage of NH3 volatilization inhibitors. The most
widely used fertilizer in midsouthern rice production is urea [(NH2)2CO] due to its high N
H

concentration and low cost (Norman et al., 2009). For urea to be taken up by the plant, it must
first undergo hydrolysis, in which the urea interacts with water and the urease enzyme to be
converted into NH4 and bicarbonate ions (Kissel et al., 2008). The associated bicarbonate ions
act to increase the pH of the soil in microsites adjacent to the urea prills, a reaction which shifts
the balance of N-species from NH4 to NH3 (Francis et al., 2008). These reactions are the reason
that urea fertilizers are more susceptible to NH3 volatilization losses than other fertilizers, which
do not raise the pH of the soil.
While urea is susceptible to losses via NH3 volatilization, proper fertilizer management
can largely decrease the losses of NH3 to the environment. In drill-seeded, delayed-flooded rice,
ammonia volatilization largely occurs after the pre-flood N fertilizer has been applied and prior
to flooding when NO3 is available and soil conditions are most conducive to NH3 formation. To
minimize loss and optimize plant uptake the N fertilizer should be applied onto dry soil
immediately before flooding (i.e., pre-flood N application) near the four- to five-leaf stage
(Norman et al., 2003; Norman et al., 2009). The fertilizer is leached into the soil profile via the
floodwater minimizing losses from ammonia volatilization and denitrification (Savin et al.,
2007). To minimize losses, the flood should be established as soon as possible after fertilization
(Norman et al., 2009). However, environmental and logistical issues often arise that limit the
ability to establish the flood immediately. Thus, in recent years large-scale usage of a urease
inhibitor has become a relatively common practice. The compound N-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric
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triamide (NBPT) has been reported as an effective amendment that inhibits ammonia
volatilization from urea fertilizer in delayed-flood rice production.

ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR MEASURING TRACE GAS EMISSIONS
Chamber-Based Measurement Systems
Methods for measurement of greenhouse gas exchange from the soil surface to the
atmosphere are varied but chamber/static-box based systems are one of the most widely used
(Livingston and Hutchinson, 1995). Parkin and Venterea (2010) extensively detailed techniques
used for measuring trace gas fluxes (i.e., CH4) from soil to the atmosphere. The primary goal of
the chamber is to measure trace gas fluxes from the surface, while minimally disturbing the
environment being measured. Factors important to proper measurement include minimization of
soil disturbance, avoidance of temperature, pressure, and humidity perturbations by minimizing
the duration of chamber deployment, using a sufficiently large chamber footprint to compensate
for spatial variability, and utilizing fans for gas mixing if chamber size or internal dynamics
require them.
Typical installation of static chambers requires pre-installation of an anchor upon which
the chamber is mounted (Parkin and Venterea, 2010). However, the flooded nature of paddy soils
presents a unique situation as compared to upland soils. In flooded-soil conditions, the possibility
of disturbance by the researcher entering the field is likely to have a larger impact than in upland
conditions (Cicerone and Shetter, 1981). This is largely due to the fact that foot-traffic can
release gases stored in the soil through ebullition, and that flooding of the upland soil destroys
the soil structure increasing the likelihood of disturbance during chamber deployment. The
implementation of a permanent anchor along with gangplanks across the field allows rapid
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measurement with minimal disturbance. This system allows anchors to be left in place as to
make repeated measurements of specific rice plants and soil/water interface zones, all while
monitoring soil redox, temperature, and pH in a discrete location. The chamber itself should be
made of inert material (i.e., polyvinyl chloride (pvc) or stainless steel) and cover an area of at
least 175-cm2 with a minimum height of 15-cm (Parkin and Venterea, 2010). When plants are
included, it is likely the sensitivity will be reduced because increased chamber height decreases
sensitivity.

ANALYSIS OF TRACE GASES AND FLUX CALCULATIONS
Gas Chromatography
Analysis of the greenhouse gas CH4 is typically performed using gas chromatograph
equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID). Gas samples are collected from chambers
through a septa and gas is slowly removed and transferred to an evacuated glass vial sealed with
a butyl rubber septum (Parkin and Venterea, 2010). Gas is then injected into the GC and
separation occurs via the column.

Data Analysis
Parkin and Venterea (2010) elaborated on the steps necessary after analysis to calculate
trace gas fluxes. After gas chromatographic analysis, the measured concentrations of the trace
gas (ppm; y-axis) are regressed against time (min; x-axis) of sample extraction. Based on these
units, when the regression is performed the resulting slope (s) of the line will have units of µL
gas L-1 min-1 due to the fact that the units are a volume-per-volume concentration, so a 1 ppm
CH4 standard would contain 1 µL of CH4 per liter of gas (Parkin and Venterea, 2010). The slope
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is then multiplied by the chamber volume (L) and divided by the chamber surface area resulting
in the flux of µL gas L-1 m-2 min-1. However, these volumetric units of flux must be converted to
mass units to make them useful. This volume-to-mass conversion calculation involves using the
Ideal Gas Law to convert the units to a mass per unit area per unit time (Eq. 1).
PV = nRT

[Eq. 1]

Where P = pressure (atm), V = volume (L), n = the number of moles of the gas (Mol), R = the
gas law constant (L atm Mol-1 ºK), and T = Temperature (ºK)

ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR MEASURING AMMONIA VOLATIZATION
Chamber-Based Methods
Measurement of NH3 volatilization from soils and small plots is performed in several
different ways in the laboratory and the field. Laboratory experiments can be performed using
diffusion chambers equipped with acidic traps which are utilized to absorb NH3 which reacts
with the hydrogen ions in the acid and is converted to NH4 in the acidic substrate (Volk, 1959;
Franzen et al., 2011). Determination of volatilization is accomplished by subsequent titration of
the acid to measure the NH4-N trapped by the acid (Kissel et al., 1977; Mulvaney, 1996; Khan et
al. 2001; Franzen et al., 2011;). Soil collected from field locations is added to the chamber then
N-fertilizer sources are added and volatilization is measured periodically (e.g., 3, 7, 11, and 15
days after application; Franzen et al., 2011).
Field measurements from small plots are often accomplished by using chamber methods.
Beyrouty et al. (1988) described a semiopen-static chamber system, in which volatilized NH3 is
captured on polyurethane foam sorbers saturated with phosphoric acid (H3PO4) and a glycerol
solution. As before, the volatilized NH3 interacts with the dissociated hydrogen ions of the acid
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resulting in the conversion of NH3 to NH4. The foam sorbers are then extracted with a potassium
chloride (KCl) solution and are measured either by distillation or colorometrically for NH4-N
(Beyrouty et al., 1988; Massey, 2011).

JUSTIFICATION
Rice fields are the most intensely managed, man-made wetland, and as such are of key
concern in anthropogenic emission of the gases CH4 and NH3. Global climate change has been
increasingly cited as a concern due to increases in temperatures since the beginning of the
Industrial Revolution. Currently, rice is reported as the third largest agricultural producer of CH4
behind enteric fermentation and manure managment in the United States. While, much research
has been conducted in Asia and some work has been conducted in other rice-producing states,
such as California, Texas, and Louisiana, care should be taken in extending these studies to
regions in which there are no data available because regions differ in prior crop, fertilizer
amendments, fertilizer timing, soil organic matter concentration, flood timing, and duration
along with a host of other factors, which can impact emission rates. For example, it is apparent
that residue management, cultivar selection, and previous crop can potentially impact emission
rates from soils cropped to rice. Due to the fact that limited data are available concerning CH4
production in the drill-seeded, delayed-flood system common to the midsouthern United States,
particularly Arkansas, it is therefore unknown whether generalized estimates of greenhouse gas
emissions from submerged rice soils in other regions are applicable to the drill-seeded, delayedflood system in the Mississippi River Delta Region. Thus, research on CH4 flux emissions from
Arkansas rice production are necessary to determine accurate estimates.
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Volatilization of pre-flood-N applications is the primary source of NH3 gas loss to the
atmosphere from flooded rice fields. This loss is both economically and environmentally
detrimental. Therefore, mitigation measures are routinely undertaken primarily through the usage
of urease inhibitors when urea is the N source (Norman et al., 2009). As new inhibitors are
introduced into the market, verification of their effectiveness is required. Thus, continued
research is necessary for new NH3 volatilization inhibitors that have recently entered the
marketplace for the most accurate recommendations for pre-flood N-management strategies in
drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice production in Arkansas and the midsouthern United States.

OBJECTIVES
The main objective of this research was to asses trace gas emissions from the drillseeded, delayed-flood rice production system from silt-loam soil in the Mississippi River Delta
region of eastern Arkansas. Several specific sub-objectives include: 1) evaluate the effects of
nitrogen fertilization (i.e., fertilized and non-fertilized) with and without rice present and collar
placement within rice (i.e., in row and between row) on CH4 emissions 2) evaluate the effects of
previous crop (i.e., soybean or rice) and cultivar selection (i.e., hybrid, standard-stature pure line,
and semi-dwarf pure line) on CH4 emissions, and 3) evaluate the effect of N source (untreated
urea-N and various urea plus various amendments) on early season NH3 volatilization,
midseason N uptake, and grain yield.

HYPOTHESES
Methane emissions will be larger in the presence of rice plants than when no rice plant is
present because the rice plants act as a conduit for CH4 and that N-fertilization will affect
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seasonal-patterns of CH4 but not total growing-season emissions. Emission rates of CH4 will be
less when soybean is the previous crop as compared to rice because less substrate C will be
available for anaerobic microbial respiration. It was also hypothesized that the hybrid cultivar
would have lower CH4 fluxes and emissions than the pure-line cultivars. Amendments which
contain the inhibitor NBPT will effectively minimize NH3 volatilization as compared to
untreated urea because NBPT delays the hydrolysis of urea.
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ABSTRACT
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) production is unique among staple food crops because the majority
of the growing season typically occurs under flooded-soil conditions. Flooding the soil leads to
anaerobic conditions, which are a precursor to methane (CH4) production. However, no known
research has investigated CH4 emissions from the drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice production
system common in Arkansas, the leading rice-producing state in the United States. Therefore,
research was conducted in 2011 to determine the effects of vegetation (rice and bare soil),
chamber location (in- and between-rice rows), and nitrogen (N) fertilization (optimal and no N)
on CH4 emissions from a silt-loam soil. Methane fluxes measured weekly from flooding until
flood release were affected by vegetation, chamber location, and sample date (P < 0.05). In-row
CH4 fluxes were <0.7 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1 until 20 d after flooding (DAF) and <1.0 mg CH4–C m-2
h-1 from between-row and bare soil until 41 DAF and were unaffected by fertilization over time.
The largest weekly measured CH4 flux (31.9 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1) was observed from in-row rice
at 41 DAF. Post–flood-release CH4 fluxes were affected by vegetation, fertilization, chamber
placement, and sample date (P < 0.05) and accounted for approximately 3 to 7% of the seasonlong CH4 emissions. Methane emissions averaged 195 kg CH4–C ha-1 per growing season and
were unaffected by fertilization. Direct measurement of CH4 emissions from drill-seeded,
delayed-flood rice grown on a silt-loam soil will improve the accuracy of assessments of the
carbon footprint and long-term sustainability of rice.
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INTRODUCTION
Agriculture has recently been estimated to account for approximately 6% of the total
greenhouse gas emissions for the United States, with methane (CH4) being identified as a main
contributor (USEPA, 2011). Agriculturally related CH4 emissions were estimated to have
increased by nearly 15%, averaging 190 Tg CO2 equivalents per year, between 1990 and 2009
(USEPA, 2011). Of the major agriculturally related greenhouse gas–producing activities, rice
(Oryza sativa L.) cultivation is the third largest agricultural CH4 source behind enteric
fermentation and manure management and is estimated to account for 3.6% of total annual CH4
emissions in the United States (USEPA, 2011). Although somewhat small compared with other
agriculturally related sources, CH4 emissions from rice cultivation alone increased 24% between
2006 and 2009 as a result of increased rice-planted area in the United States (USEPA, 2011).
Rice is unique from all other cultivated row crops in that much of the global rice
production, and all rice production in the United States, occurs under flooded-soil conditions for
the majority of the growing season. Flooded-soil conditions can create an anaerobic soil
environment, which, together with a carbon source (i.e., soil organic matter or crop residue), are
prerequisites for CH4 production by microbes (Watanabe et al., 1999; Reddy and DeLaune,
2008; Huang et al., 2009). Emissions from rice fields have been reported to occur through three
main pathways. Diffusion through the floodwater and ebullition are two somewhat minor
pathways (Schütz et al., 1989a). The majority of CH4 released from rice fields occurs via
preferential diffusive transport through the aerenchyma tissue in the rice plant itself (Cicerone
and Shetter, 1981; Denier van der Gon and van Breemen, 1993; Yu et al., 1997; Dannenberg and
Conrad, 1999). Thus, the presence or absence of rice plants has a substantial influence on the
resulting fluxes and emissions.
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Lindau et al. (1995) noted that fluxes from a silt-loam soil in Louisiana were generally
low at the beginning of the growing season, increased to a maximum after some days after
flooding, and decreased thereafter until the flood was released. However, a second short-duration
increase followed by a sharp decrease in fluxes after the floodwater was released has been
observed from clay and sandy-loam soils in the Philippines (Denier van der Gon et al., 1996) and
from clay soil in California (Bossio et al., 1999), presumably due to the escape of entrapped CH4
in the soil below the floodwater. Although in-season N fertilization is common in rice cultivation
(Norman et al., 2003), total growing-season emissions have been shown to be unaffected by N
fertilization (Schütz et al., 1989b) despite N fertilization potentially affecting the pattern of
emissions during the growing season (Dan et al., 2001).
Numerous other factors known to affect emissions have also been identified. It has been
reported that CH4 emissions are greater from sandy and loamy soils than from clayey soils (Sass
et al., 1994; Sass and Fisher, 1997). Rice cultivar selection has also been shown to significantly
influence CH4 emissions (Lindau et al., 1995; Butterbach-Bahl et al., 1997; Huang et al., 1997;
Sigren et al., 1997; Wang et al., 1997; Wassmann and Aulakh, 2000). Similarly, residue
management has been reported to significantly affect emissions, with rice straw incorporation
typically increasing emissions from the following rice crop compared with when straw was
removed in a clay soil in California (Bossio et al., 1999) and in a silty-clay soil in Texas (Sass et
al., 1991a,b). In addition to soil texture, rice cultivar, and residue management and tillage
(Cicerone et al., 1992; Fitzgerald et al., 2000), fertilization practices (i.e., synthetic fertilizers and
organic amendments) (Cicerone and Shetter, 1981; Seiler et al., 1984; Cicerone et al., 1992;
Lindau, 1994; Bronson et al., 1997; Buendia et al., 1998; Khalil et al., 1998) and water
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management (Yan et al., 2005) have been shown to significantly affect emissions from rice
fields.
Rice production, an approximately $3 billion industry annually in the United States
(USDA-NASS, 2010), occurs in eight states (California, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Texas,
Oklahoma, and Florida), with nearly half (47%) of the rice-planted area in Arkansas (Wilson et
al., 2009; USEPA, 2011). Rice production in Arkansas is geographically concentrated in the
eastern one third of the state in the Mississippi River Delta region, primarily on poorly drained,
loamy and clayey alluvial soils. Between 2006 and 2008, 53% of the rice production in Arkansas
occurred on silt-loam soils, compared with <25% on clay soils with the majority of the plantedrice area conventionally tilled following rolled-stubble management and over 75% drill-seeded
into dry soil in rotation with soybean (Glycine max L.) (Wilson et al., 2009). Most Arkansas
producers generally follow delayed-flood water management, where producers typically wait
until the four- to five-leaf stage of rice growth to make the first N application and establish the
flood to reduce N losses via ammonia volatilization (Norman et al., 2009). In contrast, a large
proportion of California and southern Louisiana producers typically water-seed rice directly into
flooded soil (Street and Bollich, 2003).
The USEPA recently reported annual CH4 emissions estimates from rice cultivation
(USEPA, 2011). The USEPA estimated a CH4 emissions factor of 160 kg CH4–C ha-1 per season
for a primary rice crop (USEPA, 2011). However, this primary-crop CH4 emissions factor is
based on the results of few and highly variable field studies (Sass et al., 1991a,b; Cicerone et al.,
1992; Bossio et al., 1999), none of which was conducted in Arkansas (USEPA, 2011).
The studies used to determine the USEPA’s emissions factor for a primary rice crop may
not be representative given the differences in cultural practices and soil texture between eastern
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Arkansas and the previous studies used by the USEPA to generate their emissions factor. Several
substantive differences from the prior studies used by the USEPA to generate their annual
emissions factor exist. Cicerone et al. (1992) and Bossio et al. (1999) reported results from
studies on clay soils in California where rice seed was aerially broadcast. Sass et al. (1991a,b)
conducted studies using drill-seeding on clay soils in Texas over two decades ago, during which
time rice cultivars have changed substantially. Thus, common cultural practices used in
Arkansas, including drill-seeded, delayed-flood management and the concentration of production
on silt-loam soils, may limit the applicability of USEPA emissions estimates for Arkansas rice
production. Drill-seeded, delayed-flood management potentially reduces the duration of the flood
compared with water-seeded rice (Street and Bollich, 2003) and thus potentially reduces the time
period for possible CH4 production to occur. Considering Arkansas was reported to account for
an average of 47% of the total primary rice crop CH4 emissions in the United States between
1990 and 2009 (USEPA, 2011), direct quantification of emissions from the region’s most
common rice production system is needed.
Although a range of data are available from other production areas in the United States
(i.e., California, Texas, and Louisiana), to our knowledge, no direct observations of CH4 fluxes
and emissions are available from the drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice production system on
loamy soils in the largest rice-producing state in the United States. Therefore, the overall
objective of this study was to directly quantify growing-season-long fluxes and emissions from a
silt-loam soil under the drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice production system in the Mississippi
River Delta region of eastern Arkansas. Because the drill-seeded, delayed-flood production
system in Arkansas has previously been poorly characterized, several specific subobjectives
included evaluation of the effects of (i) vegetation (rice and bare soil), (ii) N fertilization
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(optimal and no N), (iii) flux-chamber placement within rice (in row and between row), and (iv)
quantification of the post–flood release contribution to the total seasonal emissions.
It was hypothesized that CH4 fluxes would likely follow a similar seasonal pattern as
observed by Lindau et al. (1995) from a silt-loam soil in Louisiana. It was hypothesized that CH4
fluxes would be larger when rice plants were present (i.e., in-row rice) than when absent (i.e.,
bare soil or between rice rows) and that N fertilization would affect seasonal patterns of observed
fluxes but would not affect total growing-season CH4 emissions. In agreement with past studies
(Denier van der Gon et al., 1996; Bossio et al., 1999), it was also hypothesized that a post–flood
release pulse of CH4 would be observed on a silt-loam soil in Arkansas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site Description
Research was conducted during the 2011 growing season at the Rice Research and Extension
Center near Stuttgart in Arkansas County, Arkansas (34°27′ 54.5′′ N, 91°25′ 8.6 ′′ W). The soil
throughout the study area was a DeWitt silt loam (fine, smectitic, thermic Typic Albaqualf )
(NRCS, 2012) and had been managed in a rice–soybean rotation for the past 20 yr. The slope
across the study area was 0.2%. The regional climate throughout the study area is warm and wet
with a mean annual air temperature of 16.7°C that ranges from a mean January minimum of
−0.8°C to a mean July maximum of 33.7°C (NOAA, 2002). The mean annual precipitation is
124 cm (NOAA, 2002).
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Treatments and Experimental Setup
A total of 12 field plots, 1.6-m wide by 5-m long, were arranged in a randomized
complete-block design with three blocks and four plots per block. There were three experimental
treatment factors: vegetation (rice and no rice [i.e., bare soil]), N fertilization rate (optimal N and
no N), and flux-chamber placement (in row and between row). Each block consisted of one rice
plot with one chamber located in the row and one between the row at each N fertilization level
and one plot with no rice at each N fertilization level with one chamber randomly located within
the bare-soil plot (Fig. 1). Considering the plot dimensions used in this study, the number of
chambers deployed per plot was similar on a per-area-basis to that used by numerous recent
studies examining trace gas emissions from rice (Zhang et al., 2010; Shang et al., 2011) and
other upland crops (Venterea et al., 2005; Parkin and Kaspar, 2006; Hernandez-Ramirez et al.,
2009). The in- and between-row chamber placement used in this study has been used previously
to quantify the spatial variability of trace gas emissions within row-cropped agricultural fields
(Venterea et al., 2005; Parkin and Kaspar, 2006). Blocks were treated as random effects, and the
three experimental factors were treated as fixed effects.

Plot Management
The long-grain, conventional rice cultivar ‘Wells’ (Moldenhauer et al., 2007) was used in
the study due to its high yield potential (Norman et al., 2000) and widespread use in Arkansas
(Wilson et al., 2009). Rice was drill-seeded on 17 May 2011 at a rate of 112 kg ha-1 with 18.5cm row spacing. An optimal recommended N fertilization rate for ‘Wells’ rice grown on a siltloam soil (Wilson et al., 2001) and a no-N control were used. For the optimal N rate, 168 kg N
ha-1 as urea (46% N) were manually broadcast in a split application of 118 kg N ha-1 applied pre-
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flood (22 June) onto dry soil at the four- to five-leaf growth stage followed by a 50 kg N ha-1
application at midseason (20 July) into the floodwater after panicle differentiation (Wilson et al.,
2001). A permanent flood was established on 23 June and maintained at a depth of 5 to 10 cm
until physiological maturity, at which time the flood was removed. Water from a nearby surface
reservoir was used for irrigation.
Weed growth was managed with a tank mixture of 0.30 kg ha-1 of clomazone (2-[2chlorophenyl) methyl]-4,4- dimethyl-3-isoxazolidinoe) plus 0.40 kg ha-1 of quinclorac (2,7dichloro-8-quinolinecarboxylic acid) applied onto the soil surface after planting. Before flooding,
4 kg ha-1 of propanil (N-(3,4-dichlorophenyl) propanamide) plus 0.04 kg ha-1 of bensulfuron
methyl (methyl 2-[[[[[(4,6-dimethoxy-2 pyrimidinyl) amino]amino]carbonyl]amino]sulfonyl]
methyl] benzoate] and 0.40 kg ha-1 of quinclorac (2,7-dichloro-8- quinolinecarboxylic acid) were
applied to the soil surface.

Soil Sample Collection and Processing
Before flooding, four 2-cm-diameter soil cores were collected from the top 10 cm and
combined for one composite sample per plot. Soil samples were oven dried at 70°C for 48 h,
crushed, and sieved through a 2-mm mesh screen. Subsamples of sieved soil were analyzed for
Mehlich-3 extractable nutrients (i.e., P, K, Ca, Mg, S, Na, Fe, Mn, Zn, and Cu) (Mehlich, 1984)
based on a 1:10 soil:extractant solution ratio (Tucker, 1992) by inductively coupled, argonplasma spectrometry (Spectro Arcos, Spectro Analytical Instruments). Soil pH was determined
potentiometrically on a 1:2 (m:v) soil-to-water suspension. Soil organic matter was determined
by weight loss on ignition after 2 h at 360°C. Total carbon (TC) and total nitrogen (TN) were
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determined by high-temperature combustion on a VarioMax CN analyzer (Elementar Americas
Inc.). The soil C:N ratio was calculated from measured TC and TN concentrations.
A second set of soil samples was collected from the top 10 cm before flooding using a
4.7-cm-diameter stainless steel core chamber, with beveled edges to minimize soil compaction,
and a slide hammer for bulk density determinations. Bulk density was determined after the soil
was oven dried at 70°C for 48 h, and C concentration was used with the 10-cm sample depth
bulk density to calculate the total soil C content (i.e., Mg ha-1). Oven-dried soil from the bulk
density sample was weighed, crushed, and sieved through a 2-mm mesh screen for particle-size
analyses using a modified 12-h hydrometer method (Gee and Or, 2002).

Soil Oxidation-Reduction Potential and Temperature Monitoring
Immediately before flooding and adjacent to each flux chamber, an oxidation/reduction
(redox) potential (Eh) sensor (Model S65OKD-OR, Sensorex) with Ag/AgCl reference solution
was installed vertically to a depth of approximately 7 cm. Sensors were connected to a
datalogger (CR 1000, Campbell Scientific Inc.) housed in an environmental enclosure to record
changes in soil Eh at 4-h intervals throughout the flooded portion of the growing season. Final
soil Eh data were corrected to the standard hydrogen electrode by adding 199 mV to each
measurement (Patrick et al., 1996) to allow comparison among prior studies. In addition to soil
Eh sensors, a chromel constantan thermocouple was installed horizontally at a depth of
approximately 7 cm in each plot and connected to the same datalogger to monitor soil
temperature at 4-h intervals throughout the flooded portion of the growing season.
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Gas Sample Collection and Analysis
Vented, non–flow-through, non–steady-state chambers were used for measuring gas flux
(Livingston and Hutchinson, 1995). Chambers were constructed of 15.2-cm diameter by 0.6-cm
thick polyvinyl chloride (Schedule 40), with lengths of 40, 60, and 100 cm to accommodate
increasing plant heights throughout the growing season, and were covered with reflective metal
tape to minimize temperature changes. Chambers had a grey butyl rubber septum (part no.
73828A-RB, Voigt Global) installed in the chamber cap. Air temperature was recorded in at least
one chamber per block per treatment combination on each measurement date. A small, low-flow
fan (MagLev, Sunon Inc.) was installed in the underside of the chamber cap to circulate air
within the chamber headspace. The bottom of the chambers were fitted with a rubber inner tube,
which, when folded over the base collar, created a sealed chamber (Parkin and Venterea, 2010).
Permanent base collars, 30-cm tall by 15.2 cm in diameter with 1.3-cm diameter holes on
opposite sides to allow free water flow, on which chambers would be set and sealed for gas
sample collection were installed in all plots to a depth of 8 to 10 cm 1 wk before initial gas
sampling. In plots containing rice, one collar was placed in the rice row, and one was placed
between the rice rows (Parkin and Kaspar, 2006; Venterea et al., 2005). In plots with no rice, one
collar was randomly located within the plot to differentiate the fluxes associated with rice plants
and that associated with ebullition and diffusion from bare soil. Permanent boardwalks were
established from an edge-of-plot levee to the location of the chambers within each plot to
minimize disturbance and the possible impact of foot traffic (Fig. 1).
Gas samples were collected at 0, 15, 30, and 45 min after sealing the chamber onto the
permanent base collar, and headspace volume was recorded, which was determined by
measuring the thickness of the water column within each chamber’s base collar. Sampling was
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conducted weekly on 11 sampling dates between flooding and flood release. Sample collection
frequency increased to every 2 d from flood release to 8 d after flood release, and then one
additional set of measurements was made 18 d after flood release for a total of six sample dates
between flood release and rice harvest. Similar to Shang et al. (2011), all gas samples were
collected between 0800 and 1000 h, which corresponded closely to the daily mean soil
temperature near the soil surface. Although there may be diurnal fluctuation of fluxes in response
to plant physiological behavior and soil temperature variations, a systematic time period was
used on all measurement dates for research consistency and comparability across all
measurement dates.
Gas samples were collected by syringe through the chamber septum into pre-evacuated
10-mL, crimp-top, glass vials sealed with a grey butyl rubber septum (part no. 5182–0838,
Agilent Technologies). Gas samples were analyzed for their CH4 concentration within 48 h of
collection using a gas chromatograph (Model 6890-N, Agilent Technologies) with a 0.53-mmdiameter by 30-m capillary column (HP-Plot-Q, Agilent) equipped with a flame ionization
detector (Agilent).

Plant Sampling
Immediately after the last gas sampling (i.e., 103 d after flooding [DAF]), all
aboveground dry matter was collected from inside the chambers in plots with rice present.
Aboveground dry matter was also collected from a 1-m length of row adjacent to the chambers
with rice inside to compare aboveground dry matter production inside and outside the chamber to
evaluate the potential chamber effect on rice growth. Plants were cut at the soil surface and dried
at 55°C until a constant mass was achieved for aboveground dry matter determination.
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The rice reached maturity on 4 October, at which time a 4.5-m length of the center five
rows of each plot were harvested using a research-grade combine. Grain mass and moisture
content were determined, and grain yields were calculated and adjusted to a 120 g kg-1 moisture
content.

Methane Flux and Emissions Determinations
Methane fluxes were calculated according to changes in concentration in the chamber
headspace over the 45-min sampling interval following procedures outlined by Parkin and
Venterea (2010). To determine the change in concentration over time, measured concentrations
(mL L-1; y axis) were regressed against time (min; x axis) of sample extraction (i.e., 0, 15, 30,
and 45 min). If the resulting linear regression had a R2 > 0.8, then the slope of the resulting
regression was multiplied by the chamber volume (m3) and divided by the chamber surface area
(m2) to determine the flux in mL m-2 min-1. If the resulting linear regression had a R2 < 0.8 and
the curve visually plateaued at a constant concentration, then a quadratic equation was used as
described by Wagner et al. (1997).
Once CH4 fluxes were determined for every chamber on every measurement date and
before formal statistical analyses, a flux was removed as an outlier from the final data set if it
was more than 3 SE from the mean flux of its treatment combination. This procedure reduced the
number of replications from initially three to no fewer than two measured fluxes per treatment
combination on specific measurement dates.
Minimum detection limits (MDLs) for CH4 were calculated as described by Parkin et al.
(2012) and compared with measured fluxes on each sampling date. The MDL varied depending
on chamber height (40, 60, and 100 cm) and the regression model (linear or quadratic) used to
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determine the flux. The MDLs for this study were 0.06, 0.10, and 0.16 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1 for the
40-, 60-, and 100-cm-tall chambers, respectively, when a linear response function was used. For
quadratic response functions, MDLs were 0.22, 0.34, and 0.56 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1 for the 40-, 60, and 100-cm tall chambers, respectively. Calculated fluxes below the MDL were noted;
however, a conservative approach was used (Parkin and Venterea, 2010), and the calculated
fluxes were retained for statistical analyses and for determining seasonal emissions.
Linear interpolation and numerical integration were used to estimate fluxes between
measurement dates and to estimate total emissions from flooding to flood release, flood release
to harvest, and for the whole growing season (i.e., flooding to harvest). Total season-long
emissions were divided by chamber area to express an area-based emissions factor (i.e., kg CH4–
C ha-1). Total season-long CH4 emissions were also divided by measured rice grain yields to
express a yield-based CH4 emissions factor [i.e., kg CH4–C (Mg grain)-1].

Statistical Analyses
Analysis of variance was conducted to examine preassigned treatments of vegetation and
N fertilization effects on initial soil properties (i.e., soil pH; Mehlich-3 extractable P, K, Ca, Mg,
S, Na, Fe, Mn, Zn, and Cu; soil organic matter, TC, and TN concentrations; C:N ratio; bulk
density; and sand, silt, and clay fractions) determined before flooding. Separate ANOVAs were
conducted to examine the effects of (i) the chamber in plots with rice on aboveground dry matter
and (ii) N fertilization on rice grain yield at the end of the growing season.
Normality of the flux data was assessed using normal probability plots of the studentized
residuals, which on visual inspection did not show any sign of a non-normal distribution.
Therefore, ANOVA was conducted to investigate the effects of vegetation, N fertilization, and
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chamber placement on CH4 fluxes over time. Vegetation and N fertilization had a factorial
treatment structure with chamber placement nested within the vegetation (rice-only) treatment
factor (Fig. 1), and time (i.e., sampling date) was treated as a repeated measure. Methane flux
data from flooding to flood release and flood release to rice harvest were analyzed separately due
to known differences in mechanisms of CH4 release between flooded and nonflooded soil
conditions. Based on the results of statistical analyses of the CH4 flux data, soil oxidationreduction potential data were averaged across the N-fertilization treatment and reported as daily
means. Due to minimal variation among treatments, soil temperature data were averaged across
all treatments and reported as daily, whole-field means.
Analysis of variance was used to ascertain the effects of vegetation, N fertilization, and
their interactions on season-long CH4 emissions and the fraction of the season-long emissions
that occurred between flood release and harvest. The effect of N fertilization on yield-based
emissions from rice was also evaluated by ANOVA. All ANOVAs were conducted using PROC
MIXED in SAS (version 9.2, SAS Institute, Inc.). When appropriate, means were separated
using Fisher’s protected LSD at the 0.05 level.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Initial Soil Physical and Chemical Properties
Soil physical and chemical properties in the top 10 cm measured before flooding (Table
1) were uniform throughout the study area (P ≥ 0.05). The soil was slightly acidic, with a mean
pH of 5.8 and a mean bulk density of 1.27 g cm-3 (Table 1). Throughout the study area,
extractable P and K averaged 26 and 126 mg kg-1, respectively. Soil organic matter averaged 20
g kg-1, whereas TC and TN averaged 9 and 1 g kg-1, respectively, for a mean C:N ratio of 9:1.
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Because there were no differences in soil properties among preassigned treatments, it was
assumed that any resulting treatment effects observed after flood establishment were due to
imposed treatments rather than being the result of residual effects of inherent differences among
plots.

Soil Temperature and Redox Potential Fluctuations
Soil temperature at the 7-cm depth at the time of flood establishment was 28°C and
increased to a maximum of 32°C by 19 and 20 DAF (Fig. 2). Throughout most of the growing
season, soil temperature was relatively consistent, ranging from 25 to 32°C until 74 DAF, when
the temperature began to decrease, to approximately 21°C before flood release. Across the entire
growing season, soil temperature was relatively constant throughout the day, averaging 28°C.
The maximum daily soil temperature (29°C) was recorded at 2000 h, and the minimum
daily soil temperature (26°C) was recorded at 1200 h. Mean soil temperature was reached at
0400 h (28°C). By 0800 to1000 h, the time of flux measurements, soil temperature had
only decreased slightly (27°C), indicating the appropriateness of this sampling time.
Soil Eh at the 7-cm depth was highly variable across treatments and within replications of
the same treatment (Fig. 2). In general, soil Eh rapidly decreased to −200 mV by 25 to 30 DAF,
which is approximately the Eh level necessary for CH4 production to begin (Reddy and
DeLaune, 2008). For the duration of the flooded growing season, soil Eh in all treatments,
excluding the bare soil, remained at or below −200 mV; however, the bare soil Eh increased
somewhat after 35 DAF and remained slightly elevated over −200 mV, indicating that the bare
soil was less reduced than the other treatments.
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Methane Fluxes between Flooding and Flood Release
Methane fluxes from in-row rice remained relatively constant and low between 0 and 20
DAF, rapidly increased between 20 and approximately 41 DAF, varied slightly between 41 and
62 DAF, and decreased after 62 DAF until immediately before flood release (Fig. 3). This
pattern of CH4 fluxes over time was similar to that observed by Lindau et al. (1995) from a siltloam-soil in Louisiana. Measured CH4 fluxes during the growing season ranged from 0.05 mg
CH4–C m-2 h-1 from the bare soil, which was the only flux below the calculated MDL, to 31.9 mg
CH4–C m-2 h-1 from in-row rice (Fig. 3).
Similar to previous reports (Schütz et al., 1989b; Cicerone et al., 1992), CH4 fluxes
between flooding and flood release were unaffected by N fertilization (Table 2). However,
averaged across N fertilization, CH4 fluxes varied between chamber locations within vegetation
(P < 0.001) over time (Table 2). Similar to that reported by Lindau et al. (1995), CH4 fluxes in
all treatments were near the MDL until 20 DAF, at which time the CH4 flux from the in-row rice
had significantly increased. The increased CH4 fluxes from in-row rice after 20 DAF closely
corresponded to when soil Eh reached -200 mV (Fig. 2). Hou et al. (2000) also noted a strong
correlation between changes in soil Eh and CH4 emissions. After 20 DAF, CH4 fluxes from inrow rice remained greater than that from between-row rice or bare soil on all sampling dates until
immediately before flood release, with the exception of fluxes from in-row and between-row rice
being similar at 69 DAF (Fig. 3). In addition, CH4 fluxes from between-row rice and bare soil
were similar on all sample dates, with the exception of observations at 62 DAF (Fig. 3). These
results agree with previous studies that demonstrated that the majority of CH4 emissions from
rice are directly linked to gaseous transport through the tissue of the rice plant itself (Cicerone
and Shetter, 1981; Seiler et al., 1984; Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986; Butterbach-Bahl et al.,
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1997; Yu et al., 1997). These results also further demonstrate that, for the majority of the
growing season in flooded rice fields, diffusion through the floodwater and ebullition are
relatively minor CH4–release mechanisms compared with plant-mediated CH4 transport.
Between 13 and approximately 55 DAF, which roughly corresponds to the rice growth
stage where 50% of the panicles have emerged during heading, CH4 flux from in-row rice
increased and peaked at 31.9 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1 at 41 DAF (Fig. 3). The timeframe of this CH4
flux maximum was similar to that previously reported in Italian rice paddies (Holzapfel-Pschorn
et al., 1986). The in-row–rice CH4 flux decreased from the initial peak of 31.9 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1
at 41 DAF to 22.0 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1 at 48 DAF and numerically increased again to 23.9 mg
CH4–C m-2 h-1 at 55 DAF (Fig. 3). This observation, although not statistically significant, was
similar to that previously reported where a second peak maximum was also observed around the
heading stage of rice growth (Cicerone et al., 1983; Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986; Sass et al.,
1990; Lindau et al., 1995). On the final sampling date before flood release (i.e., 78 DAF), the
CH4 flux was greater from in-row rice (7.5 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1) than from between-row rice or
bare soil, which did not differ and were 0.08 and 1.5 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1, respectively (Fig. 3).
Although CH4 emissions from rice fields are dominated by the presence of rice plants (Seiler et
al., 1984; Butterbach-Bahl et al., 1997), it is clear that CH4 fluxes from between rice rows and
from bare-soil areas in rice fields can also be significant during the latter portion of the rice
growing season (Sass et al., 1990), particularly because, by the middle to the end of the growing
season, the soil had been flooded and experienced reduced conditions for an extended period of
time (Fig. 2). Thus, it is important to thoroughly quantify CH4 losses from rice fields by
measuring in- and between-rice rows or to use chamber with a large enough footprint to
adequately represent the spatial variations in CH4 fluxes from rice.
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Another observation was that the variability in CH4 fluxes among chambers within a
treatment on a given measurement date was quite large on a few measurement dates, which
necessitated screening CH4 fluxes for possible outliers. Seven discrete CH4 fluxes, ranging from
18 to 216 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1, out of a total of 306 observations were removed from the final data
set used for statistical analysis because they differed by more than 3 SE from the mean flux for
that treatment combination. Of these seven outlier observations, four came from the same
chamber in the between-row unfertilized rice treatment combination, and two came from the
same chamber in the fertilized bare-soil treatment combination. This result indicates that these
chambers were located in areas that may have been microsites where methanogenesis and
subsequent diffusion to the atmosphere was elevated, a phenomenon previously reported for
nitrous oxide (Parkin, 1987). These high fluxes could potentially have been related to variability
in soil Eh, as noted by the highly variable and oxidized nature of certain areas, particularly in the
bare soil (Fig. 2). It is possible that an inordinately large concentration of readily available C
(i.e., partially or fully decomposed crop residue) was present in the soil within a chamber to
stimulate CH4 production or that some unrecognized disturbance, possibly associated with the
placement of the chamber on the base collar, occurred to release entrapped CH4 by ebullition.

Methane Fluxes from Flood Release to Harvest
Methane fluxes measured between flood release and rice harvest were analyzed
separately from those measured between flooding and flood release due to differences in
mechanisms responsible for CH4 release between these two time periods. Once the floodwater
has been removed in preparation for harvest, plant-mediated transport of CH4 from the soil to the
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atmosphere may decrease. However, rapid loss of entrapped CH4 in the soil directly to the
atmosphere could occur on removal of the gas-restrictive floodwater (Patrick et al., 1985).
Between flood release and rice harvest, CH4 fluxes varied by N fertilization and chamber
location within vegetation over time (Table 2). However, similar to observations from
between flooding and flood release, no clear pattern was associated with the fertilization
treatment. After flood release, CH4 fluxes generally decreased, with the exception
of measurements made between 4 and 6 d after flood release when elevated fluxes were observed
(Fig. 4). At 6 d after flood release, greater CH4 flux was observed from between the row than in
the row of N-fertilized rice. This confirms that mechanisms other than plant-mediated transport
became important modes of gas transport after the flood was released from the rice field. The
post–flood-release pattern of CH4 fluxes observed in this study (Fig. 4) was similar to that
previously reported (Denier van der Gon et al., 1996; Bossio et al., 1999). Although fluxes
generally decreased after flood release, CH4 fluxes rapidly decreased to below the calculated
MDL in the N-fertilized between-row rice (0.05 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1) and unfertilized bare soil
(0.06 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1) on the day of flood release and in the unfertilized, between-row rice
(0.03 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1) by 2 d after flood release. By 8 d after flood release, CH4 fluxes from
all treatments were similar and had decreased to <2 mg CH4–C m-2 h-1. By 18 d after flood
release, fluxes from all treatments were similar and below the calculated MDL, indicating any
entrapped CH4 had been released without subsequent production because the soil water content
had decreased substantially from saturation and the soil was presumably above the Eh at which
methanogenesis occurs.
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Aboveground Rice Dry Matter and Grain Yield
Plant sampling was conducted 103 DAF after the last gas sampling to measure the
aboveground dry matter yield inside and outside the flux chambers. Based on these
measurements, averaged across vegetation location (i.e., inside and outside the chamber),
aboveground dry matter was greater (P < 0.05) for the N-fertilized rice than for the unfertilized
rice. However, averaged across fertilization treatments, aboveground dry matter did not differ
between inside and outside the chamber (P ≥ 0.05), indicating that the presence of the chamber
did not substantially affect rice growth.
Based on the evaluated fertilization treatments, rice grain yields varied as expected, and
individual plot yields ranged from 4.5 Mg ha-1 from unfertilized rice to 8.8 Mg ha-1 from
fertilized rice. Consequently, the mean grain yield from N-fertilized rice (8.0 Mg ha-1) was
greater (P < 0.05) than that from unfertilized rice (4.9 Mg ha-1). Based on 2011 performance
trials, which reflect common and recommended management practices used throughout Arkansas
(i.e., conventional tillage and optimal N fertilization), grain yields for ‘Wells’, the rice cultivar
used in this study, ranged from 8.1 to 8.9 Mg ha-1 with an average of 8.6 Mg ha-1 (Wilson et al.,
2011). Therefore, grain yields from this study were comparable to the average grain yields
throughout the state for ‘Wells’ during the 2011 growing season.

Methane Emissions Estimates
Methane emissions were estimated for the primary rice growing season (i.e., flooding to
harvest) and ranged from 54 kg CH4–C ha-1 from the fertilized bare soil to 220 kg CH4–C ha-1
from the N-fertilized rice (Table 3). These estimates are comparable to those previously reported
from California (Cicerone and Shetter, 1981; Cicerone et al., 1983). The contributions of the in-
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and between-row area to the total field area were approximately 49 and 51%, respectively. Thus,
in- and between-row emissions were averaged to estimate field-scale emissions from rice.
Season-long CH4 emissions, expressed on an area basis, differed between vegetation
treatments (i.e., bare soil and rice; P < 0.001) but were unaffected by N fertilization (P ≥ 0.05)
(Table 3). Averaged across fertilization, the estimated CH4 emissions factor for rice was 195 kg
CH4–C ha-1 per growing season, which is somewhat larger than the emissions factor reported by
the USEPA of 160 kg CH4–C ha-1 per growing season for primary-crop rice production (USEPA,
2011). However, the majority of past studies used to develop the USEPA emissions factor for a
primary rice crop were conducted on clay soils rather than on silt-loam soils, as was the case in
this study, in which coarser-textured soils have been shown to allow greater CH4 emissions than
clay soils (Sass et al., 1994; Sass and Fisher, 1997). Consequently, these results demonstrate the
need to account for soil texture effects on CH4 emissions.
Methane emissions between flood release and rice harvest ranged from 1.9 kg CH4–C ha1

from the unfertilized bare soil to 11.9 kg CH4–C ha-1 from the unfertilized rice (Table

3). Similar to season-long emissions, post–flood release CH4 emissions differed between
vegetation treatments (i.e., bare soil and rice; P < 0.05) and were unaffected by N fertilization
(P ≥ 0.05) (Table 3). Averaged across fertilization treatments, rice-containing treatments emitted
3.6 times more CH4 (9.5 kg CH4–C ha-1) than did bare soil (2.6 kg CH4–C ha-1) between flood
release and rice harvest (Table 3). Even though treatment effects on post–flood-release emissions
were observed, the percentage of total growing-season CH4 emissions that the post–flood-release
pulse accounted for did not differ among vegetation–fertilization treatment combinations (Table
3). Although the percentage of total CH4 emitted during the post–flood-release period was less
than the approximately 10% reported previously for clay soils (Denier van der Gon et al., 1996;
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Bossio et al., 1999), it is apparent that a potentially large and variable pulse of CH4 occurs after
flood release. Therefore, it is important for field studies and those making estimates of CH4
emissions from primary-rice crops to measure fluxes after the flood has been released.
Considering that N fertilization did not affect area-based, season-long or post–floodrelease CH4 emissions (Table 3), but significant grain yield differences resulted from N
fertilization, expressing CH4 emissions on a per-unit grain yield basis could be an alternative
method to assess the effects of N fertilization on CH4 emissions from rice. A yield-based
approach has been used to assess nitrous oxide emissions from corn and resulted in differences
between tillage treatments, which were not statistically significant when reported solely on an
area basis (Venterea et al., 2011). However, yield-based CH4 emissions were unaffected by N
fertilization (P ≥ 0.05) and averaged 31.3 kg CH4–C (Mg grain)-1 across fertilization treatments
in this study (Table 3). Despite no significant fertilization effect, yield based CH4 emissions from
N-fertilized rice were numerically smaller [27.6 kg CH4–C (Mg grain)-1] than emissions from
unfertilized rice [34.9 kg CH4–C (Mg grain)-1].

CONCLUSIONS
To our knowledge, this is the first study to report CH4 emissions from the drill-seeded,
delayed-flood rice production system on a silt-loam soil in Arkansas. Methane fluxes throughout
the growing season were similar to those previously reported from different production systems
with different cultivars. Similar to other studies, N fertilization did not have a significant impact
on CH4 fluxes or emissions despite significant N-fertilization effects on aboveground dry matter
and grain yield. The short duration pulse of CH4 after release of the floodwater appears to be a
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consistent phenomenon that should be accounted for to accurately estimate CH4 emissions from
rice production. Because the estimated emissions factor from a silt-loam soil was nearly
20% greater than the USEPA emissions factor, generally based on clay-soil observations, it is
clear that soil texture effects on CH4 emissions require further investigation. Overall, this study
provides a starting point for further investigation of the influence of the cultural practices
associated with the drill-seeded, delayed-flood production system on CH4 emissions. Thus, direct
in situ quantification of CH4 emissions from rice will contribute to assessing the carbon footprint
and long-term sustainability of rice management practices and production systems.
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Table 1. Mean soil properties (n = 12) in the top 10 cm associated with
methane fluxes from a silt-loam soil during the 2011 growing season
at the Rice Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, AR.
Soil Property
pH
Sand (g g-1)
Silt (g g-1)
Clay (g g-1)
Bulk Density (g cm-3)
Mehlich-3 extractable nutrients (mg kg-1)
P
K
Ca
Mg
Fe
Mn
Na
S
Cu
Zn
Organic Matter (g kg-1)
Total N (g kg-1)
Total C (g kg-1)
Total C (Mg ha-1)
C:N Ratio

Mean (± Standard Error)
5.8 (< 0.01)
0.06 (< 0.01)
0.73 (.02)
0.21 (.02)
1.27 (< 0.01)
26 (1)
126 (3)
841 (9)
146 (2)
413 (4)
10.5 (3.0)
62 (1)
9.2 (0.2)
0.9 (< 0.01)
7.8 (0.2)
20 (< 0.1)
1 (< 0.1)
9 (< 0.1)
11.4 (0.2)
9.1 (0.2)
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Table 2. Analysis of variance summary of the effects of vegetation, fertilization, chamber
placement, time, and their interactions on methane fluxes from a silt-loam soil from flooding
until flood release and between flood release and rice harvest during the 2011 growing season at
the Rice Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, Arkansas.

Source of Variation
Vegetation
Fertilization
Vegetation×Fertilization
Chamber(Vegetation)
Fertilization×Chamber(Vegetation)
Time
Vegetation×Time
Fertilization×Time
Vegetation×Fertilization×Time
Time×Chamber(Vegetation)
Fertilization×Time×Chamber(Vegetation)
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Measurement Period
Flooding to Flood
Flood Release
Release
to Harvest
______________________
______________________
P
< 0.001
0.02
0.31
0.80
0.18
0.54
< 0.001
0.02
0.47
0.008
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.001
0.19
0.17
0.27
0.85
< 0.001
0.001
0.07
< 0.001

Table 3. Seasonal methane emissions for N-fertilized and unfertilized bare soil and rice from a
silt-loam soil during the 2011 growing season at the Rice Research and Extension Center near
Stuttgart, Arkansas.
Parameter Estimate
Season-long Emissions
Mean across fertilization††
Post-flood-release Emissions
Mean across fertilization††

Bare Soil
Rice†
Fertilized
Unfertilized
Fertilized Unfertilized
_____________________
kg CH4-C ha-1 _____________________
54
55
220
170
55a
195b
3.3

1.9

7.1

11.9

2.6a
9.5b
% of Season-long Emissions ___________
Post-flood-release Emissions
6.1
3.5
3.4
7.0
Mean across fertilization††
4.8
5.2
_______________
kg CH4-C (Mg grain)-1 _______________
Yield-based Emissions
27.6
34.9
Mean across fertilization
31.3
†
Values for fertilized and unfertilized rice represent an average of in- and between-row
measurements.
††
Values in the same row followed by different letters are significantly different (P < 0.05).
___________
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Block 1

Plot 1
N Fertilized
Rice

Plot 3
Unfertilized
Rice

Plot 2
Unfertilized
Bare Soil

Plot 4
Unfertilized
Bare Soil

Figure 1. Plot diagram for one block containing boardwalks and chamber locations of all
treatment combinations at the Rice Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, Arkansas
(2011). The other two blocks of plots were located directly to the east. Each block had
independently randomized treatment combinations.
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Figure 2. Growing-season-long (2011) time-series profile of soil oxidation–reduction potentials
(Eh) from in- and between-row rice and bare soil and whole-field mean soil temperature at the 7cm depth in a silt-loam soil at the Rice Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, Arkansas.
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Figure 3. Growing-season-long (2011) time-series profile of methane fluxes from in- and
between-row rice and bare soil from a silt-loam soil at the Rice Research and Extension Center
near Stuttgart, Arkansas. Panicle differentiation (PD) and 50% heading (HDG) occurred at 14
and 54 d after flooding, respectively. Error bars indicate SE about the treatment mean.
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Figure 4. Post-flood-release (2011) time-series profile of methane fluxes from nitrogen-fertilized
and unfertilized, in- and between-row rice and bare soil from a silt-loam soil at the Rice
Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, Arkansas. Error bars indicate SE about the
treatment mean.
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CHAPTER FOUR
CULTIVAR AND PREVIOUS CROP EFFECTS ON METHANE EMISSIONS FROM
DRILL-SEEDED, DELAYED-FLOOD RICE PRODUCTION ON A SILT-LOAM SOIL
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ABSTRACT
The effects of cultural practices on drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice (Oryza sativa L.) production
on methane (CH4) emissions are not well-quantified. In Arkansas, rice is produced
predominately on loamy soils following soybean (Glycine max L.) as the previous crop, and
hybrid rice has replaced a large percentage of pure-line cultivars in the past decade. Therefore,
research was conducted during the 2012 growing-season to assess the effects of previous crop
(rice or soybean) and cultivar (standard-stature, semi-dwarf, and hybrid) on methane emissions
on a silt-loam soil. A 30-cm-diameter, chamber-based method was used to determine fluxes
during the 2012 growing season. When soybean was the previous crop, fluxes were generally
lower (P < 0.05) until heading, after which all fluxes decreased until flood release. Seasonal
emissions differed based on previous crop and cultivar (P < 0.05). Area- and yield-scaled
growing season emissions from rice following soybean were less [127 kg CH4-C ha-1; 13.7 kg
CH4-C (Mg grain)-1] than when rice followed rice [184 kg CH4-C ha-1; 20.5 kg CH4-C (Mg
grain)-1]. Hybrid rice emitted less [111 kg CH4-C ha-1; 11.1 kg CH4-C (Mg grain)-1] than semidwarf [169 CH4-C ha-1; 18.3 kg CH4-C (Mg grain)-1] or standard-stature rice [186 kg CH4-C ha-1;
21.9 kg CH4-C (Mg grain)-1], which did not differ. Thus, results indicated decreased emissions
when soybean was the previous crop and when the hybrid cultivar was grown. The incorporation
of factors known to influence CH4 emissions (i.e., previous crop, cultivar, and yield) will
improve estimates of the carbon footprint of rice.
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INTRODUCTION
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) production in the United States is the third largest agricultural
contributor of methane (CH4), a potent greenhouse gas (USEPA, 2013). Water used for
producing irrigated rice in the United States is typically supplied by a permanent flood
throughout a major portion of the growing season (Street and Bollich, 2003). Flooding quickly
depletes oxygen in the soil, resulting in reduced conditions and a soil environment conducive to
anaerobic microbial processes such as methanogenesis, the process by which CH4 is produced
(Patrick et al., 1985; Watanabe et al., 1999; Gao et al., 2002). Estimates of global warming
potential from rice are greater than either wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) or maize (Zea mays L.),
where prolonged flooding and reduced soil conditions would result in crop failure (Linquist et
al., 2012). Methane emissions from rice represent the major difference in global warming
potential (GWP) between these cropping systems, as CH4 accounts for 89% of the global
warming potential (GWP) from rice compared to < 2% of the GWP for wheat and maize
(Linquist et al., 2012).
Arkansas accounts for approximately 48% of national rice production, which is largely
confined to the Mississippi River Delta region where silt-loam soils (53%) and drill-seeded,
delayed-flood management (70%) are the primary cultural management practices (Hardke and
Wilson, 2013b). Along with drill-seeding, Arkansas rice is predominately (71%) produced in
rotation with soybean (Glycine max L.). Furthermore, the commercialized introduction of hybrid
rice cultivars in the United States by Rice Tec, Inc. (Alvin, TX) in 2000 has rapidly resulted in
widespread usage of hybrid cultivars in Arkansas and the midsouthern United States (Walker et
al., 2008). Hybrid cultivars have been estimated to account for 24 to 51% of the planted-rice area
in the midsouthern United States with Arkansas reporting 47% of planted-rice area as hybrid
cultivars in 2011 (Hardke and Wilson, 2013b; Norman et al., 2013; Salassi et al., 2012).
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Therefore, understanding whether previous crop and cultivar affect methane emissions from rice
grown in the drill-seeded, delayed-flood production system on a silt-loam soil is important for
estimating CH4 emissions from rice.
The USEPA currently uses a single emissions factor of 160 kg CH4-C ha-1 per season to
estimate annual CH4 emissions from rice production in the United States (USEPA, 2013). This
emissions factor for primary-cropped rice is based on a relatively small number of studies (Sass
et al., 1991a,b; Cicerone et al., 1992; and Bossio et al., 1999) that did not consider how
additional factors like cultivar (Lindau et al., 1995; Butterbach-Bahl et al., 1997; Sigren et al.,
1997; Ma et al., 2010), residue management (Bossio et al., 1999, Sass et al., 1991a,b), and soil
texture (Sass et al., 1994; Sass and Fisher, 1997) may influence CH4 emissions. These factors
may significantly alter the CH4 emissions factor for United States rice production and the
incorporation of these factors may result in altered, but more accurate emissions estimates in the
United States.
Several factors may impact methane emissions from Arkansas rice and thus, national
emissions rate estimates. These factors are important as reported emissions from various
treatments in clayey soil (102 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season) were lower than from loamy
soil (236 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season) in Texas (Sass et al., 1994; Sass and Fisher, 1997),
where loamy soils are the predominate soils used for rice production in Arkansas. Cultivar
selection is also important as Lindau et al. (1995) and Sass and Fisher (1997) reported
differences in emissions based on cultivar ranging from 139 to 225 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing
season in Louisiana and from 135 to 308 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season in Texas. However,
the cultivars investigated in previous comparative studies are not currently in large-scale
commercial production in Arkansas and the midsouthern United States. In addition, hybrid rice
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cultivars have only recently been investigated in the United States (Adviento-Borbe et al., 2013),
with relatively low emissions reported in Arkansas (~ 42 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season)
compared to previous studies in the United States. However, hybrid cultivars have not been
directly investigated in comparison to pure-line cultivars in the United States, which is important
due to the recent increased hybrid-rice area in the midsouthern United States, particularly in
Arkansas (Hardke and Wilson, 2013b; Norman et al., 2013). Hybrid cultivars can result in
increased rates of CH4 oxidation compared to pure-line cultivars during the latter part of the
growing season, potentially resulting in decreased CH4 fluxes during this time period (Ma et al.,
2010), and Adviento-Borbe et al. (2013) hypothesized the low emissions measured in their study
conducted in Arkansas on a silt-loam soil compared to prior studies may be related to the usage
of a hybrid cultivar. Finally, added organic material has been positively correlated to seasonal
CH4 emissions (Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1995). In Arkansas, rice is primarily grown in
rotation with soybean, where soybean typically produces lower quantities of residue that is also
less recalcitrant and more readily decomposed prior to flooding than rice residue, thus potentially
resulting in decreased emissions.
No known research has investigated the effects of previous crop in rotation and cultivar
selection on CH4 fluxes and emissions from drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice grown on a silt-loam
soil in Arkansas. Furthermore, direct, field-based quantification of methane emissions based on
current production practices in Arkansas and the midsouthern United States will improve
estimates of CH4 emissions from rice. Therefore, the objective of this study was to quantify the
influence of previous crop and cultivar selection on season-long CH4 fluxes and emissions from
drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice grown on a silt-loam soil in the rice-producing region of eastern
Arkansas during the 2012 growing season. It was hypothesized that, when the previous crop was
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soybean, CH4 fluxes and emissions would be less than when rice was the previous crop, and that
the hybrid cultivar would have lower CH4 fluxes and emissions than the pure-line cultivars.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site Description
This study was conducted at the Rice Research and Extension Center (RREC) near
Stuttgart, AR (34° 28' 18.9”N, 91° 25' 6.8”W, elevation 61 m above sea level) where rice and
soybean were the previous crops. The soil was a DeWitt silt loam (fine, smectitic, thermic, Typic
Albaqualfs; NRCS, 2012). Regionally, the climate is warm and wet with a mean annual
precipitation of 124 cm and the air temperatures ranges from a mean January minimum of -1.1°C
to a mean July maximum of 33.3°C (NOAA, 2011). Mean daily average normal temperature for
1980-2011 for May to September was 25.0°C, minimum daily average normal temperature was
19.0°C, and maximum daily average normal temperature was 31.1°C. Temperatures during the
2012 growing season (May to September) were similar but slightly warmer than the normal
temperatures where the mean daily average was 26.0°C, the minimum daily average was 20.7°C,
and the maximum daily average was 31.6°C (USDA-ARS, 2012).

Treatments and Experimental Design
This field study investigated the effects of previous crop (rice or soybean) and rice
cultivar (standard stature, semi-dwarf, or hybrid) on CH4 fluxes and seasonal emissions from
drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice grown on a silt-loam soil. In total, 24 field plots, with dimensions
of 1.6-m wide by 5-m long, were arranged in a split-plot design. The whole plot was a
randomized complete block with four blocks of the previous-crop factor. Rice cultivar was the
split-plot factor, where each cultivar was assigned to a random location in the previous-crop,
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whole-plot experimental units. Sampling date was treated as a repeated measure for the methane
flux data.

Plot Management
Cultivars were selected to represent rice with different heights, growth characteristics,
and breeding lines that are typically produced in Arkansas and the midsouthern United States
(Hardke and Wilson, 2013b). The cultivar Taggart was selected to represent a pure-line,
standard-stature cultivar grown in Arkansas. Taggart is a long-grain, high-yielding cultivar
developed at the University of Arkansas (Moldenhauer et al., 2009) with an average plant height
of 117 cm based on performance trials conducted in Arkansas (Hardke et al., 2012). The cultivar
Cheniere, with an average plant height of 97 cm (Hardke et al., 2012) and developed at
Louisiana State University (Linscombe et al., 2006), was selected to represent a semi-dwarf
cultivar. Finally, a hybrid cultivar, CLXL745 (RiceTec, Inc.), with an average height of 114 cm
(Hardke et al., 2012) was also selected. RiceTec CLXL745 was the most widely planted cultivar
in Arkansas in 2011 and 2012, representing 28% of total production (Hardke and Wilson,
2013b). All rice cultivars were drill-seeded on 11 May 2012 at a row spacing of 18.5 cm with
each plot containing nine rows. Based on University of Arkansas Cooperative Extension
Service’s (UACES) recommendations, rice was seeded at a rate of 112 kg ha-1and 30 kg ha-1 for
the two pure-line cultivars and the hybrid cultivar, respectively (Runsick and Wilson, 2009;
Hardke and Wilson, 2013a).
Rice fertilization was conducted following UACES guidelines. Pure-line cultivars
received 168 kg N ha-1 as urea (46%) that was manually broadcast in a split application. The first
application was 118 kg N ha-1 (10 June) onto dry soil at the four-to five leaf growth stage 1-d
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prior to permanent flooding, and the second application was applied 11 July following panicle
differentiation (PD) into the floodwater (Wilson et al., 2001; Roberts and Wilson, 2012). The
UACES recommends 168 kg N ha-1 with a different split application strategy for hybrid rice to
optimize yield (Roberts and Wilson, 2012). Therefore, a rate of 134 kg N ha-1 as urea was
applied preflood on 10 June in the same manner as the pure-line cultivars; however, the second
application was applied at the late-boot stage (18 July). A permanent flood, sourced from a
nearby reservoir, was established (11 June) and maintained at a depth of 5 to 10 cm until flood
release. Plots were managed to be weed- and insect-free according to UACES guidelines with P
and K fertilization occurring at rates of 20 and 56 kg ha-1, respectively to ensure no other nutrient
deficiencies occurred (Slaton, 2001).

Soil Sample Collection and Analysis
Four, 2-cm-diameter soil cores were collected (5 June) from each of the 24 plots in the
study from the top 10 cm and combined to create one sample per plot prior to flooding and N
fertilization. Soil samples were oven-dried at 70ºC for 48 h and subsequently crushed and
passed through a 2-mm mesh sieve. Subsamples of soil were analyzed for Mehlich-3 extractable
nutrients (i.e., P, K, Ca, Mg, S, Na, Fe, Mn, Zn, and Cu; Mehlich, 1984) based on Tucker (1992)
using a 1:10 soil:extractant solution ratio. Samples were analyzed by inductively coupled, atomic
emission spectrometry (Spectro Arcos, Spectro Analytical Instruments, Kleve, Germany).
Another subsample was analyzed potentiometrically for soil pH and electrical conductivity (EC)
using a 1:2 (m/v) soil:water suspension. Weight-loss-on-ignition after 2 h at 360ºC was used to
determine soil organic matter (SOM). Finally, total N (TN) and total carbon (TC) concentrations
were measured by high-temperature combustion using a VarioMaxCN analyzer (Elementar
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Americas, Inc., Mt. Laurel, NJ). Soil C:N ratios were calculated based on measured TN and TC
concentrations.
A second set of soil samples was collected from each of the 24 plots at the same time
from the top 10 cm prior to flooding using a 4.7-cm diameter, stainless steel core chamber with
beveled edges and a slide hammer for bulk density determination. Samples were weighed, ovendried at 70ºC for 48 h, and re-weighed. Samples were crushed and sieved through a 2-mm mesh
screen and used for particle-size analysis using a modified 12-hr hydrometer method (Gee and
Orr, 2002). Measured TN and TC concentrations were used with measured bulk densities to
calculate total soil N and C contents (Mg ha-1) in the top 10 cm on a plot-by-plot basis.

Methane Gas Collection and Analysis
Gas samples used for determination of CH4 fluxes were collected using vented, non-flowthrough, non-steady-state chambers (Livingston and Hutchinson, 1995). Prior to flooding,
boardwalks were established in each plot to minimize foot traffic and possible disturbance.
Cylindrical base collars, 30-cm in diameter by 30-cm tall constructed of Schedule 40 polyvinyl
chloride (PVC), were installed to a depth of 8 to 10 cm into the soil adjacent to the boardwalks.
Base collars were positioned to contain two rows for a total of 40.6 cm of row within each
chamber where complete seed emergence had occurred in the two rows. As fluxes were
calculated on an area basis, this chamber placement strategy allowed direct comparison among
cultivars, despite differences in seeding rates and growth patterns. To facilitate soil penetration,
the bottom edges of the base collars were beveled and, to allow free-water flow after flooding,
four opposing 1.3-cm diameter holes were drilled into the collars. Collars were installed 1 wk
prior to initial gas sampling. Chamber extensions of the same diameter as the base collars were
also constructed of PVC with heights of 40, 60, and 100 cm to accommodate increasing plant
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heights during the season. Vented chamber caps, 10-cm tall, were also constructed of PVC and
were fitted with a grey-butyl septa (part number 73828A-RB, Voigt Global, Lawrence, KS) for
syringe sampling. A second grey-butyl septa and a thermometer were installed in chamber caps
to monitor and record chamber temperature (Parkin and Venterea, 2010). Ambient air
temperature and barometric pressure were also recorded during the gas sampling period. A
small, low-flow fan (MagLev, Sunon Inc., Brea, CA) was installed on the underside of the
chamber caps to circulate the air within the chamber headspace. Chamber extensions and caps
were fitted with a rubber inner tube, which was folded over the base collar or extension section
to create a sealed chamber environment (Parkin and Venterea, 2010).
Gas sampling was conducted weekly for a total of ten sampling events between flooding
and flood release [i.e., 9, 16, 23, 30, 37, 44, 51, 58, 65, and 72 d after flooding (DAF)].
Following flood release (74 DAF), the frequency increased to every other day until 5 d after
flood release (DAFR), and one additional set of samples was collected 18 DAFR. Gas samples
(20 mL) were collected into pre-evacuated, 10-mL, crimp-top, glass vials sealed with a grey
butyl rubber septa (part number 5182-0838, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) using a 20
mL syringe at intervals of 0, 20, 40, and 60 min after sealing. To ensure sample integrity, gas
standards were collected in the field (1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 50 µl L-1) following chamber gas
sampling as well as in the laboratory prior to sample analysis and were used to construct
calibration curves for each sampling event. Chamber headspace volume was determined for
every chamber at each gas sampling by measuring the height of the chamber above the flood
water. Weekly sampling was conducted mid-morning, similar to previous studies (AdvientoBorbe, 2013; Rogers et al., 2013; Shang et al., 2011). Gas samples were collected between 800
and 1000 h (Shang et al., 2011; Rogers et al., 2013) based on mean daily soil temperatures of the
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study region (Rogers et al., 2013) to minimize biases associated with soil temperature
fluctuations, which are often correlated with diurnal variations in CH4 fluxes (Denier van der
Gon and van Breemen, 1993; Schütz et al., 1989). Gas samples were analyzed for CH4
concentration within 48 h of sample collection using a flame ionization detector (250°C)
equipped gas chromatograph (Model 6890-N, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) with a
0.53-mm diameter by 30-m HP-Plot-Q capillary column (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara,
CA) at an oven temperature of 40°C.

Methane Flux and Emissions Determination
Methane fluxes were calculated according to procedures described by Parkin and
Venterea (2010). Measured concentrations (µL L-1, y-axis) were regressed against time (min; xaxis) of sample extraction (i.e., 0, 20, 40 and 60 min) and the slope of the resulting regression
was multiplied by the chamber volume (L) and divided by the chamber surface area (m2) to
determine the flux in µL m-2 min-1. Volume-based flux units were then converted to mass-based
units (i.e., mg m-2 min-1) using the Ideal Gas Law.
Minimum detection limits as described by Parkin et al. (2012) were determined and
compared to the measured fluxes on each sampling date. Minimum detection limits vary based
on chamber height; therefore, the MDLs for this study were 0.08, 0.11, and 0.16 mg CH4-C m-2
h-1 for the 40-, 60-, and 100-cm chambers with the 10-cm cap installed, respectively.
Measurements below the detection limit were noted but were retained in the dataset (Parkin and
Venterea, 2010). Seasonal CH4 emissions were estimated using linear interpolation and
numerical integration by summation between individual sample dates.
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Aboveground Dry Matter and Grain Yield Determinations
Aboveground dry matter was collected from a 1-m length of row adjacent to the
chambers (13 September) and the aboveground dry matter within the chamber was collected to
investigate the effect of the chamber on plant growth. All samples were cut at the soil surface,
dried at 55ºC until a constant mass was achieved, and weighed to determine aboveground dry
matter production. A 4.5-m length of the center five rows of rice was harvested at physiological
maturity on 14 September using a research-grade combine to represent a 126 d growing season
from planting until grain harvest, during which 74 d were under flooded-soil conditions. Grain
samples were weighed, grain moisture contents measured, and final grain yields were calculated
and adjusted to 120 g kg-1 moisture.

Statistical Analyses
Preflood soil samples were analyzed by an analysis of variance (ANOVA) in SAS 9.2
(Cary, NC) using PROC Mixed based on a split-plot design (i.e., the whole-plot factor was
previous crop and the split-plot factor was cultivar) to determine if differences in soil physical
and chemical properties in the top 10 cm existed among treatment combinations. Additional
ANOVAs were performed to examine i) aboveground dry matter from rice in the chamber as
compared to rice outside the chamber based on a split-split-plot design [i.e., the whole-plot factor
was previous crop, the first split-plot factor was cultivar, and the second split-plot factor was
sampling location (in-chamber or in-plot)] and ii) grain yield based on a split-plot design (i.e.,
the whole-plot factor was previous crop and the split-plot factor was cultivar).
Flux data were assessed for normality using normal probability plots of the studentized
residuals, which upon visual inspection did not indicate any signs of a non-normal distribution.
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Therefore, a second ANOVA was conducted based on a split-plot, repeated measures design
(i.e., the whole-plot factor was previous crop, the split-plot factor was cultivar, and time was
treated as a repeated measure) to evaluate the effect of previous crop, rice cultivar, and their
interaction on CH4 fluxes over time during the growing season. Methane flux data were divided
into two time periods, flooding to flood release and flood release to harvest, and analyzed
separately due to known differences in mechanisms controlling CH4 fluxes. Seasonal emissions
were expressed on a mass-per-area (area-scaled) and mass-per-unit-grain-yield (yield-scaled)
basis using measured rice grain yields. Post-flood-release emissions were calculated and
expressed on an area-scaled and as a percentage of the whole-season emissions. Emissions were
analyzed by ANOVA based on a split-plot design to evaluate the effects of previous crop,
cultivar, and their interaction. When appropriate, means were separated using Fisher’s protected
least significant difference (LSD) at the P < 0.05 level.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Soil Physical and Chemical Properties
Initial soil physical and chemical properties in the top 10 cm differed somewhat based on
previous crop (P < 0.05; Table 1). Bulk density was slightly less when the previous crop was
rice (1.18 g cm-3) than soybean (1.25 g cm-3), which was possibly related to differences in root
architecture between monocot and dicot crops. There were no differences in the relative
proportion of the sand, silt, and clay contents between previous crops. Following rice, soil EC,
extractable soil P, K, Fe, Na, and S concentrations were slightly greater than following soybean.
Following soybean, soil pH, extractable soil Ca, Mg, Mn, and Zn were slightly greater than
following rice; however, soil concentrations of Cu, TN, TC, and SOM did not differ between
previous crops. Despite a few minor preflood differences in soil physical and chemical
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properties between previous crops, the differences were not expected to be agronomically
significant.

Methane Fluxes from Flooding to Flood Release
Methane fluxes during the flooded portion of the 2012 growing season differed between
previous crops among cultivars over time (P = 0.01; Table 2). Fluxes at the initial sampling date,
9 DAF, were all ≤ 1.2 mg CH4-C m-2 h-1 and did not differ among treatment combinations (Fig.
1). At 16 DAF, a significant increase from the first sample date was observed for the three
cultivars when the previous crop was rice; however, fluxes did not significantly increase from
the first sample date for any cultivar when the previous crop was soybean. No differences among
treatment combinations were observed in fluxes at 16 DAF, where fluxes ranged from 1.1 mg
CH4-C m-2 h-1 from the hybrid CLXL745 following soybean to a maximum of 4.4 mg CH4-C m-2
h-1 from the pure-line cultivar Taggart following rice. Fluxes rapidly increased from 16 to 23
DAF, which coincided with the timeframe of panicle differentiation (i.e., 18 DAF), with the
greatest measured flux increases from rice following rice compared to rice following soybean.
Larger fluxes from rice following rice have previously been reported when rice straw was
retained as opposed to being mechanically removed or burned (Bossio et al., 1999; Sass et al.,
1991a,b). The trend of greater fluxes when rice was the previous crop compared to soybean was
generally followed until approximately 44 DAF. Fluxes from all treatments peaked 51 DAF
with the exception of the semi-dwarf Cheniere following rice, which peaked a week earlier at 44
DAF. All treatments peaked near heading, but the hybrid CLXL745 peaked following 50%
heading (HDG), whereas the other treatments peaked prior to HDG.
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Significant differences (P < 0.05) among treatment combinations were observed between
peak fluxes, which ranged from 8.3 mg CH4-C m-2 h-1 from CLXL745 following soybean to 18.7
mg CH4-C m-2 h-1 from CLXL745 following rice (Fig. 1). However, fluxes from CLXL745
following rice did not differ from Taggart following rice or Taggart following soybean at 51
DAF. Following peak fluxes, measured fluxes predictably declined (Rogers et al., 2013) until
flood release at 74 DAF. Particularly notable was the response of CLXL745 following rice,
where the peak flux significantly decreased from 18.7 mg CH4-Cm-2 h-1 at 51 DAF to 8.5 mg
CH4-C m-2 h-1 in one week at 58 DAF. Ma et al. (2010) observed a similar rapid decline in CH4
fluxes from hybrid rice and reported this was due to an increase in methanotrophic bacteria in the
rhizosphere and subsequent increase in the rate of CH4 oxidation. On the final sampling prior to
flood release, significant flux differences were observed among treatment combinations, which
ranged from 2.1 to 8.5 mg CH4-Cm-2 h-1 from CLXL745 following soybean and Taggart
following soybean, respectively.

Methane Fluxes from Flood Release to Harvest
As observed in previous studies (Denier van der Gon, 1996; Bossio et al., 1998;
Adviento-Borbe, 2013; Rogers et al., 2013), CH4 fluxes in all treatments increased following
flood release. Methane fluxes following flood release only significantly differed among cultivars
over time (P = 0.03) and among previous crop and cultivar (P = 0.02; Table 2). Averaged across
previous crop methane fluxes from the pure-line cultivars, Cheniere and Taggart, did not differ
during the post-flood-release measurement period (Fig. 2). However, the CH4 flux from
CLXL745, averaged across previous crop, of 4.0 mg CH4-C m-2 h-1 was lower on the initial
sampling following flood release than the fluxes of 10.4 and 12.7 mg CH4-C m-2 h-1 from
Cheniere and Taggart, respectively (Fig. 2). This lower flux was potentially related to increased
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methanotrophic bacteria associated with hybrid cultivars (Ma et al., 2010), and thus a decreased
available CH4 pool due to oxidation. By 3 DAFR, the CH4 flux from CLXL745 was lower than
that from Taggart or Cheniere, and by the final sampling, 18 DAFR, fluxes did not differ among
cultivars, but had significantly decreased from those measured 5 DAFR and were below the
detection limit.
Post-flood-release fluxes also differed between previous crop among cultivars (P = 0.02;
Table 2). When soybean was the previous crop, the mean post-flood-release flux was smaller
from CLXL745 (2.5 mg CH4-C m-2 h-1) than either Cheniere (8.5 mg CH4-C m-2 h-1) or Taggart
(7.1 mg CH4-C m-2 h-1), and when rice was the previous crop Cheniere (6.0 mg CH4-C m-2 h-1)
and CLXL745 (4.0 mg CH4-C m-2 h-1) did not differ, but both had a lower mean flux than
Taggart (8.5 mg CH4-C m-2 h-1; Fig. 3). This again indicates the possibility of increased
oxidation in the rhizosphere of the hybrid CLXL745 during the latter portion of the season
resulting in a lower flux (Ma et al., 2010).

Aboveground Dry Matter and Grain Yield
End-of-season aboveground dry matter did not differ between in-row and in-chamber
sampling locations, and thus the chamber did not significantly affect rice plant growth (P ≥
0.05). However, differences in aboveground dry matter were observed between previous crops
(P = 0.02) and among cultivars (P = 0.01). Aboveground dry matter averaged across sampling
location and cultivar was larger when rice followed soybean (2.5 kg m-2) than when rice
followed rice (2.2 kg m-2). Averaged across previous crop and sampling location, aboveground
dry matter from CLXL745 (2.5 kg m-2) and Taggart (2.4 kg m-2) did not differ, but both had
greater aboveground dry matter than the semi-dwarf Cheniere (2.2 kg m-2).
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In contrast to aboveground dry matter, grain yield differences were measured based on
cultivar alone (P = 0.04). Averaged across previous crop, the grain yield from CLXL745 (10.0
Mg ha-1) was larger than that from Taggart (8.5 Mg ha-1). Cheniere yielded 9.2 Mg ha-1 and did
not differ from either CLXL745 or Taggart. Grain yields during this study were similar to those
reported from the Arkansas Rice Performance trials conducted in 2012 at the RREC, where
CLXL745, Taggart, and Cheniere yielded 10.4, 8.8, and 10.0 Mg ha-1, respectively (Hardke et
al., 2012).

Seasonal Methane Emissions
To our knowledge, no previous studies have investigated previous crop effects on
methane emissions from the drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice production system on a silt-loam
soil in the midsouthern United States. Season-long area- and yield-scaled CH4 emissions were
significantly affected by previous crop (P = 0.02) and cultivar (P = 0.001; Table 3). Area-scaled
emissions, averaged across cultivar, were greater from rice grown following rice (184 kg CH4-C
ha-1 per growing season) than when following soybean (127 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season;
Table 4). When the previous crop was rice, yield-scaled emissions were significantly larger
[20.5 kg CH4-C ha-1(Mg grain)-1 per growing season] compared to when the previous crop was
soybean [13.7 kg CH4-C ha-1(Mg grain)-1 per growing season]. Yield-scaled emissions following
soybean were approximately 56% less than previously reported in Arkansas [31.3 kg CH4-C ha1

(Mg grain)-1 per growing season; Rogers et al., 2013] using the pure-line cultivar Wells grown

in the same production system following soybean in 2011.
Averaged across previous crop, area-scaled seasonal emissions from the hybrid cultivar
CLXL745 (111 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season) were lower (P = 0.001) than either of the
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pure-line cultivars, which did not differ and averaged 178 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season
(Table 4). Recently, Adviento-Borbe et al. (2013) reported the hybrid CLXL745 grown under
drill-seeded, delayed-flood management following rice on a silt-loam soil using the same N rate
of 168 kg N ha-1 per growing season as in the current study emitted 47 kg CH4-C ha-1 per
growing season, as compared to CLXL745 emissions averaged across previous crop of 111 kg
CH4-C ha-1 per growing season in the current study. Area-scaled emissions from the semi-dwarf
cultivar Cheniere (169 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season) and the standard stature pure-line
cultivar Taggart (186 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season) did not differ. The emissions in this
study were within the range or lower than CH4 emissions previously reported from drill-seeded,
delayed-flood rice on a silt-loam soil using semi-dwarf and standard stature cultivars (Lindau et
al., 1991; Lindau and Bollich, 1993; Lindau 1994; Lindau et al., 1995; Rogers et al., 2013). The
hybrid CLXL745 (111 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season) emitted approximately 34 and 40%
less CH4 than Cheniere and Taggart, respectively. Area-scaled emissions from CLXL745,
Cheniere, and Taggart were 43, 13, and 5% lower than those previously reported in Arkansas for
the pure-line cultivar Wells from the same production system (195 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing
season; Rogers et al., 2013). Research by Lindau et al. (1995) reported that semi-dwarf cultivars
emitted less CH4 at 139 kg CH4-C ha-1 compared to 225 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season for
standard-stature rice cultivars for primary-cropped rice. However, previous research by Lindau
(1991) using the semi-dwarf cultivar Lemont reported emissions ranging from 158 to 277 kg
CH4-C ha-1 per growing season depending on N rate, where the N rate most similar to the 168 kg
N ha-1 used in this study emitted 232 kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season. The emissions from the
current semi-dwarf Cheniere were within the range of those reported in drill-seeded, delayedflood rice on silt-loam soils (Lindau 1991; Lindau et al., 1995), and while the semi-dwarf trait of
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Cheniere results in a shorter-stature plant with less above ground dry matter than Taggart, the
two did not differ in terms of seasonal CH4 emissions. The lack of differences in CH4 emissions
between Taggart and Cheniere is possibly due to the similarity in breeding lines (Moldenhauer et
al., 2009 and Linscombe et al., 2006), which may result in similarities in tillering, root
architecture, and potentially root-zone CH4 oxidation.
Yield-scaled emissions followed a similar pattern to area-scaled emissions and were 11.1
kg CH4-C (Mg grain)-1 per growing season from CLXL745, which was significantly lower than
the 18.3 kg CH4-C (Mg grain)-1 per growing season from Cheniere and 21.9 kg CH4-C (Mg
grain)-1 per growing season from Taggart, which did not differ. Based on yield-scaled emissions,
CLXL745’s total seasonal emissions were 39 and 49% lower than that from Cheniere and
Taggart, respectively. Yield-scaled emissions from CLXL745, Cheniere, and Taggart were also
65, 42, and 30% lower, respectively, than those previously reported in Arkansas for Wells rice
from the drill-seeded, delayed-flood production system [31.3 kg CH4-C (Mg grain)-1 per growing
season; Rogers et al., 2013].
After the flood was released, area-scaled emissions and post-flood-release percentage of
whole-season emissions were calculated for the period between flood release and harvest. Postflood-release, area-scaled emissions differed between previous crops among cultivars (P = 0.007;
Table 3). Emissions ranged from 6.8 to 27.4 kg CH4-C ha-1 (Fig. 3). When the previous crop was
soybean, the hybrid cultivar CLXL745 had lower emissions during the post-flood-release time
period (6.8 kg CH4-C ha-1) than all other treatments, except for CLXL745 when the previous
crop was rice. The post-flood-release percentage of whole-season emissions differed among
cultivars (P = 0.046), where the post-flood-release percentage of 10.5% from CLXL745 was
significantly lower than that of Cheniere at 16.0% but neither differed from Taggart at 13.0%.
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These percentages were slightly greater than those reported by Rogers et al. (2013) from a siltloam soil in Arkansas, but within the range of those reported by Denier van der Gon et al. (1996)
on clayey soil in the Philippines, and those reported by Adviento-Borbe et al. (2013) on clayey
and silt-loam soils in California and Arkansas.

CONCLUSIONS
Many cultural practices for rice production have changed markedly in the midsouthern
United States in recent decades. Improvements in pure-line cultivars and the introduction and
rapid acceptance of hybrid cultivars, in addition to the common practice of rice following lowresidue-producing soybean, have resulted in a need to assess the influence of these factors on
CH4 emissions and, thus, the carbon footprint of rice. The current study indicates that, during the
2012 growing-season study on a DeWitt silt-loam soil, emissions from the hybrid cultivar
investigated were nearly 30% lower than the current USEPA estimate. Reduction in CH4
emissions from hybrid rice is likely related to differences in CH4 oxidation in the root zone as
compared to pure-line cultivars. Furthermore, emissions from rice grown following soybean
during the current study were 21% lower than the USEPA estimate. Soybean residue is less
recalcitrant and more readily decomposed than rice residue prior to flooding, and thus, soybean
potentially provides less substrate for soil microbial respiration in drill-seeded, delayed-flood
rice. Emissions during this study, where the previous crop was soybean and where the hybrid
cultivar was grown, were lower than the current USEPA emissions factor and indicate that more
research is needed to further verify these results and determine if the USEPA emissions factor is
accurately estimating CH4 emissions from Arkansas rice production on silt-loam soils due to
nearly 70% of production occurring following soybean coupled with over 50% of production
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planted with hybrid cultivars. Thus, further investigation of the effects of common cultural
practices on methane emissions will contribute valuable data that will be useful for refining the
USEPA estimate and will provide a more accurate assessment of CH4 emissions from rice in
Arkansas and the midsouthern United States.
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Table 1. Mean pre-flood soil properties (n = 24) in the top 10
cm from a silt-loam soil, as affected by previous crop, at the
Rice Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, AR.
Previous Crop
Soil Property
Rice
Soybean
†
pH
5.9b
6.2a
EC
131a
95b
0.12
0.11
Sand (g g-1)
Silt (g g-1)
0.69
0.70
-1
Clay (g g )
0.19
0.19
Bulk Density (g cm-3)
1.18b
1.25a
Mehlich-3 Extractable Nutrients (mg kg-1)
P
29a
19b
K
173a
129b
Ca
804b
922a
Mg
131b
157a
Fe
471a
321b
Mn
270b
335a
Na
87a
73b
S
10.5a
7.1b
Cu
0.9
1.0
Zn
1.1b
1.8a
17.3
17.8
Organic Matter (g kg-1)
Total N (g kg-1)
0.7
0.7
-1
Total N (Mg ha )
0.8
0.9
Total C (g kg-1)
7.7
7.1
Total C (Mg ha-1)
9.1
8.8
C:N Ratio
11
10
†
Values in the same row followed by different letters are
significantly different (P < 0.05)
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Table 2. Analysis of variance summary of the effects of previous crop,
cultivar, time (i.e., sampling date), and their interaction on methane fluxes
from a silt-loam soil during the 2012 growing season at the Rice Research and
Extension Center near Stuttgart, AR.

Source of Variation
Previous Crop
Cultivar
Previous Crop × Cultivar
Time
Previous Crop × Time
Cultivar × Time
Previous Crop× Cultivar × Time

Measurement Period
Flooding to Flood Flood Release to
Release
Harvest
___________________
_________________
P
0.009
0.95
0.004
< 0.001
0.19
0.02
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.29
< 0.001
0.03
0.01
0.67
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Table 3. Summary of the effects of previous crop (PC), rice cultivar (C), and their interaction
(PC×C) on methane emissions from a silt-loam soil during the 2012 growing season at the
Rice Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, AR.
Emissions Property

PC

Area-scaled Emissions (kg CH4-C ha-1 per growing season) †

0.02

C
PC×C
______________
P
0.001
0.12

Yield-scaled Emissions [kg CH4-C (Mg grain)-1 per growing season]

0.02

0.001

0.16

Post- flood-release Emissions (kg CH4-C ha-1)††

0.43

< 0.001

0.007

Post-flood-release Emissions (% of total seasonal emissions)

0.25

0.046

0.21

______________

†

Area- and yield-scaled emissions are based on CH4 fluxes from flooding to harvest.
Post-flood emissions are based on CH4 fluxes following flood-release until harvest.

††
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Table 4. Season-long methane emissions as influenced by previous crop (i.e., rice or soybean)
and rice cultivar (i.e., Cheniere, CLXL745, and Taggart) expressed on an area and yield basis
from the 2012 growing season on a silt-loam soil at the Rice Research and Extension Center
near Stuttgart, AR.

Treatment Level

Area-scaled Emissions
(kg CH4-C ha-1)

Yield-scaled Emissions
[kg CH4-C (Mg grain-1)]

184a†
127b

20.5a
13.7b

Previous Crop
Rice
Soybean
Cultivar

Cheniere
169a
18.3a
CLXL745
111b
11.1b
Taggart
186a
21.9a
†
Values in the same column at the same treatment level (i.e. previous crop or cultivar) followed
by different letters are significantly different (P < 0.05).
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Figure 1. Time series profile of methane fluxes during the 2012 growing season from three rice
cultivars (i.e., Cheniere, CLXL745, and Taggart) with rice or soybean as the previous crop on a
silt-loam soil at the Rice Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, AR. Panicle
differentiation (PD) occurred at approximately 18 days after flooding for the three cultivars and
50% heading (HDG) occurred at 47, 52, and 56 Days After flooding for CLXL745, Cheniere,
and Taggart, respectively (vertical dashed lines). Asterisks (*) indicate significant differences
were present among treatment combinations on a given sample date. Error bars indicate standard
error about the individual treatment means.
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Figure 2. Time series profile of methane fluxes following flood release (i.e., 74 days after
flooding), averaged across previous crop, for three rice cultivars (i.e., Cheniere, CLXL745, and
Taggart) during the 2012 growing season on a silt-loam soil at the Rice Research and Extension
Center near Stuttgart, AR. Asterisks (*) indicate significant differences were present among
treatment combinations on a given sample date. Error bars indicate standard error about the
individual treatment means.
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Figure 3. Post-flood-release mean methane flux [A] and area-scaled emissions [B] among
previous crop (i.e., rice or soybean) and rice cultivar (i.e., Cheniere, CLXL745, and Taggart)
treatment combinations from the 2012 growing season on a silt-loam soil at the Rice Research
and Extension Center near Stuttgart, AR. Least significant difference (LSD) [A] at the same
previous crop level = 2.1 and at different previous crop level = 4.9.; LSD [B] at the same
previous crop level = 6.0 and at different previous crop level = 13.0. Error bars indicate standard
error about the individual treatment means.
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CHAPTER 5
LABORATORY AND FIELD COMPARISON OF UREASE INHIBITORS FOR USE IN
RICE PRODUCTION ON A SILT-LOAM SOIL
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ABSTRACT
In drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice (Oryza sativa L.), the large preflood application of
nitrogen (N) is typically supplied as urea. However, urea is susceptible to ammonia (NH3)
volatilization loss if the flood is not established in a timely manner. A study was conducted to
investigate the effectiveness of two sources (Agrotain-Ultra and Arborite Ag) of the urease
inhibitor N-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT) with different adhering technology. The
two sources were compared to untreated urea, in terms of minimizing urea-N loss via NH3
volatilization, as well as increasing rice grain yield when urea-N was applied at an optimal and
sub-optimal rate at 10, 5, and 1 d prior to flooding (DPF). Laboratory results indicated
volatilization from untreated urea (28% of applied N) was greater than either NBPT source (710%). Field results showed that ammonia volatilization of untreated urea (15%) in field was
greater than urea treated with NBPT (3%). Grain yield, averaged across N source and application
time, was different among N rates where yield from optimally N fertilized rice was 9.2 Mg ha-1,
sub-optimal was 7.5 Mg ha-1, and no N was 5.6 Mg ha-1. Application timing, averaged across
source and rate, indicated the 10 DPF application resulted in lower yield (8.1 Mg ha-1) compared
to the 5 DPF (8.6 Mg ha-1) or 1 DPF (8.4 Mg ha-1), which did not differ. Yield from the two
NBPT sources, averaged across rate and time of application, did not differ (8.4 and 8.5 Mg ha-1)
and produced a greater yield than untreated urea (8.2 Mg ha-1). Both NBPT sources were similar
in effectiveness at inhibiting NH3 volatilization of urea.
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INTRODUCTION
Nitrogen is the fertilizer applied in the greatest amount to drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice
(Oryza sativa L.) in the midsouthern United States. Ammonium (NH4) or NH4-forming fertilizers
are necessary as the flooded and subsequently anaerobic environment in rice soils can lead to
significant N losses via denitrification if nitrate fertilizers are used (De Datta and Patrick, 1986;
Norman et al., 2003). In particular, urea is the N-fertilizer source most commonly applied due to
its high N content, low cost, and ease of handling; however, due to urea’s alkaline-forming
characteristics, urea is susceptible to N loss via ammonia (NH3) volatilization (Norman et al.,
2009). Urea fertilizer applied to the soil is converted to bicarbonate and NH4, which if left on the
soil surface, is particularly susceptible to volatilization as the reaction results in an increase in pH
and the formation of both NH4 and NH3 (Kissel et al., 2008).
Typically, urea is applied in either an optimum preflood or a two-way split (preflood and
midseason) application in drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice production in the midsouthern United
States (Norman et al., 2003; Norman et al., 2013). Ammonia volatilization losses of the large
preflood fertilizer N rate between urea application and establishment of the permanent flood can
be greater than 30% of the fertilizer N applied to silt-loam soils (Griggs et al., 2007). Thus, best
management practices have been developed to minimize N loss via NH3 volatilization and
improve fertilizer N-use efficiency. To reduce NH3 volatilization of the large, preflood fertilizer
N rate prior to flood establishment it is recommended that the N fertilizer be ammonium sulfate
or urea treated with the urease inhibitor N-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT) applied to a
dry soil surface at the 4- to 5-leaf growth stage, and the flood be established as soon as possible
(Norman et al., 2013). A new, site-specific, soil-based N test for rice developed by the University
of Arkansas Division of Agriculture [Nitrogen Soil Test for Rice (N-STaR)] has recently been
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implemented as a viable option for producers to optimize their N-application rate (Roberts et al.,
2011; Roberts et al. 2012). The N-fertilizer rate recommended by N-STaR assumes only
minimal preflood N-fertilizer loss via NH3 volatilization prior to flooding and thus, N-STaR is
only recommend for use when ammonium sulfate or urea treated with NBPT is the N-fertilizer
source and the flood can be established in a timely manner (Norman et al., 2013).
Research has investigated the viability of various urease inhibitors, but NBPT has
consistently been reported to be the most effective at minimizing NH3 volatilization from urea in
both rice (Norman et al., 2009; Dillon et al., 2012) and other laboratory and field studies (Chai
and Bremner, 1987; Carmona et al., 1990; Frame et al., 2012). In the past, Agrotain (Koch
Agronomic Service, Wichita, KS) was the sole source of NBPT widely marketed in the
midsouthern United States for rice production (Dillon et al., 2012), but recently Arborite Ag was
released by Weyerhaeuser Co. (Federal Way, WA) and Brooks Whitehurst Associates Inc. (New
Bern, NC) using a different NBPT solvent system to adhere NBPT to urea (Frame et al., 2012).
Frame et al. (2012) investigated Arborite Ag-coated urea in laboratory trials and reported a
significant decrease in NH3 volatilization as compared to untreated urea.
In addition, recent research has investigated environmental factors controlling NH3
volatilization loss, particularly critical relative humidity (CRH) in relation to relative humidity
(RH). Research from pine forest floors has indicated that RH > CRH results in the dissolution of
urea and can result in increased rates of NH3 volatilization (Cabrera et al., 2010; Kissel et al.,
2009). However, no known research has investigated Arborite Ag-treated urea or the influence of
CRH on soils used for rice production. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to i) quantify
NH3 volatilization losses from surface-applied urea with and without two NBPT sources in
laboratory and field trials, ii) investigate whether RH in chambers used for NH3 volatilization
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studies is similar to ambient field RH, and iii) determine the influence of N source, N rate, and N
application timing on rice grain yield. It was hypothesized that, i) NBPT treatment of urea would
decrease NH3 volatilization as compared to untreated urea due to the inhibition of urease activity
and this could lead to greater rice grain yields, and ii) chamber RH would be greater than
ambient RH due to microclimate effects in the chamber.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site Description and Soil Sampling
Field research studies along with soil samples for a laboratory study were conducted with
a DeWitt silt loam (fine, smectitic, thermic TypicAlbaqualfs; NRCS, 2012) from the University
of Arkansas Rice Research and Extension Center (RREC) near Stuttgart, AR. Fields were under
a rice-soybean (Glycine max) rotation for over two decades.
For both laboratory and field experiments soil samples were collected from the top 10 cm
early in the year the study was conducted, either air-dried (laboratory) or oven-dried at 40°C for
48h (field), and sieved through a 2-mm mesh screen to create a uniform sample and exclude
large aggregates to determine the nutrient status of the soil. Soil samples were analyzed for
Mehlich-3 (M-3) extractable nutrients based on Tucker (1992) using a 1:10 soil:extractant
solution ratio by inductively coupled, plasma atomic-emission spectrometry on a Spectro Arcos
ICP (Spectro Analytical Instruments, Kleve, Germany) and pH was determined using a 1:2 soilto-water ratio (Table 1).
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Laboratory Ammonia Volatilization Experiment
A laboratory NH3 volatilization study was conducted at 25°C using diffusion chambers
and boric acid traps as described by Khan et al. (2001). Methods were similar to those described
by Franzen et al. (2011) where 100 g of air-dried soil, adjusted to 18% gravimetric water content
using deionized water, collected from unfertilized sections of the study in 2011 at the RREC was
placed in the diffusion chambers and the granular N sources were applied at an above optimum
N rate equivalent to 202 kg N ha-1 in order to maximize N loss. The three N sources were, i)
untreated urea, ii) urea treated with Agrotain-Ultra [urea + NBPT(Ag)], and iii) urea treated with
Arborite Ag [urea + NBPT(Ar)]. Ammonia volatilization was measured from the replicate
chambers at 1, 3, 5, 7, 11, 15, and 20 d after N fertilizer application by replacing the boric acid
traps. Ammonium-N in the boric acid trap was quantified by acidimetric titration according to
Mulvaney (1996).

Field Ammonia Volatilization Experiments
Ammonia volatilization field trials were conducted in 2012 and 2013. Semi-open static
chambers based on Beyrouty et al. (1988) were used for the study. The chambers were
constructed of clear plexiglas with dimensions of 14-cm (diameter) and 60-cm height driven 15cm into the soil (Griggs, 2007). The experiment was a randomized complete block with the same
N sources as the laboratory study, but at the optimal N-STaR recommended N rate with four
replications and four untreated controls (Roberts et al., 2011). Four soil samples were collected
prior to planting each year from the 0- to 45-cm depth using an N-STaR sample bucket (Roberts
et al., 2012). Samples were analyzed using the direct steam distillation procedure outlined by
Bushong et al. (2008) and Roberts et al. (2009) where a 7 min distillation is performed using 10
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mol L-1 NaOH. Based on Roberts et al. (2011; 2013) the optimal N rates were determined as 100
kg N ha-1 in 2012 and 134 kg N ha-1 in 2013 for 95% relative grain yield (RGY) from soil
samples using the following equation:
N-STaR 95% RGY (kg N ha-1)= 339.2 - 2.119(N-STaR soil test value)

[Eq. 1]

Volatilized NH3 was captured on polyurethane foam sorbers (14-cm diameter by 2.5-cm
height) saturated with 20 mL of a 0.73 M H3PO4-33% glycerine solution (Griggs et al., 2007;
Massey et al., 2011). Samples were collected on days 2, 5, 7, 10, 15, and 20 after fertilizer
application where the permanent flood was established on day 10. Chambers contained two foam
sorbers, where the top sorber was situated level with the top of the chamber and was used to
capture atmospheric NH3, avoiding contamination of the second sorber, which captured NH3
volatilized from the soil surface. Sorbers were randomly extracted with 100 mL of a 2 mol L-1
KCl solution and NH4-N was measured colorometrically (Massey et al., 2011).

Grain Yield Experiments
Yield trials were conducted on small plots at the RREC in 2011, 2012, and 2013. Wells
rice was drill-seeded at a rate of 112 kg ha-1 in plots 5-m long by 1.6-m wide with nine-rows at
an 18.5-cm row spacing. Nitrogen application rates based on the N-STaR soil test in 2011 and
2013 included a single preflood optimum (134 kg N ha-1) and sub-optimal N-rate (0.5 x N-STaR
optimal rate; 67 kg N ha-1). In 2012, the study location was moved to a different area at the
RREC and the N-STaR soil test indicated optimal and sub-optimal rates of 100 and 50 kg N ha-1.
The N-fertilizer was applied at 10, 5, and 1 DPF in all years. Preflood N application (10 DPF)
began on 13 June in 2011, 22 June 2012, and 20 May 2013. At physiological maturity, the
middle 5-rows of individual plots were harvested using a research-grade plot combine, and final
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yields were adjusted to a uniform grain moisture content of 0.12 kg H2O kg-1 for statistical
analysis. Plots were managed to be weed- and insect-free according to University of Arkansas
Cooperative Extension Service (UACES) guidelines with P and K fertilization as triple super
phosphate and muriate of potash occurring at rates of 15 kg P ha-1 and 56 kg K ha-1 in 2011 and
2012, and 56 kg K ha-1 in 2013 where M-3 soil testing indicated sufficient P to meet crop needs
(Norman et al., 2013).

Temperature, Relative Humidity, and Critical Relative Humidity Measurements
In the field volatilization study, humidity and chamber temperature were recorded in one
chamber per block using a data logger (HOBO U23-001; Onset Computer Corp., Bourne, MA)
during the duration of the study, one sensor was also positioned outside the chamber containing
the chamber sensor to make comparisons between chamber and ambient field conditions. Air
temperature (T) data (in ºC) were used to calculate the critical relative humidity (CRH) of urea as
described by Vaio et al. (2008):
CRH (%) = 84.669 - 0.1457T - 0.0055T2

[Eq. 2]

Statistical Analyses
Statistical analysis was performed in SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) using PROC
Mixed. The laboratory study was statistically analyzed as a split-plot where the whole-plot factor
was a randomized complete block with three N sources with four replications, and four untreated
controls (i.e., no added N), and time was treated as a split-plot factor.. The field chamber study
was statistically analyzed as a split-plot, where the whole plot was a randomized complete block
with the three N sources as the whole-plot factor with four replications and four untreated
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controls, time was treated as a split-plot factor, and year (2012 and 2013) was treated as a
random effect. Grain yield was analyzed based on a RCB design with three N sources, two N
rates, and three application times with four replications, four untreated controls, and year (2011,
2012, and 2013) was again treated as a random effect. Where appropriate means were separated
using Fisher’s protected least significant difference (LSD) at the P < 0.05 level.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Laboratory Ammonia Volatilization
The laboratory study measured cumulative NH3 volatilization from urea treated with the
NBPT-containing sources Agrotain-Ultra and Arborite Ag as compared to untreated urea.
Cumulative N loss as NH3 differed among N sources over time (P < 0.001). Over the 20 d
incubation, urea + NBPT(Ag) lost 6.8 % of the applied N, the least N lost via NH3 volatilization
of the urea sources (Table 2). Urea + NBPT(Ar) displayed similar N loss compared to urea +
NBPT(Ag) at 1, 3, 5, and 7 d after application, but from 11 to 20 d had significantly greater N
loss via NH3 volatilization. Untreated urea had significantly greater N loss than either urea +
NBPT source from 3 d after N fertilizer application until the culmination of the incubation at 20
d. Results for the urea + NBPT sources were similar to Franzen et al. (2011), where urea +
NBPT(Ag) had significantly less N loss as NH3 during a similar incubation timeframe. Frame et
al. (2012) compared urea + NBPT(Ag) to urea + NBPT(Ar) and untreated urea over several
laboratory studies using a Wheeling silt loam (fine-loamy, mixed, active, mesic, Ultic
Hapludalf). In these studies, urea + NBPT(Ag) and urea + NBPT(Ar) had less N loss compared
to untreated urea, and did not differ from one another with the exception of one trial where urea
+ NBPT(Ag) had significantly lower NH3 loss at 5 and 6 d after N fertilizer application
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compared to urea + NBPT(Ar), but did not differ by the end of the study (Frame et al., 2012). In
addition, from 7 to 20 d, while NH3 loss from both urea + NBPT sources were less than
untreated urea, within each urea + NBPT source, as well as untreated urea, N loss via NH3
volatilization significantly increased between each sampling date, indicating an increase in the
conversion of urea to NH4 and subsequent loss via NH3 volatilization.

Field Ammonia Volatilization
Ammonia volatilization measured infield during the 2012 and 2013 growing seasons
indicated significant differences among sources over time (P < 0.0001). Ammonia volatilization
from untreated urea of 2.6 % was greater by 2 d after fertilizer N application than 0.2 %
volatilization from urea + NBPT(Ag) or 0.1 % from urea + NBPT(Ar) , a trend which continued
through the duration of the 20 d study (Table 3). Similar to previous research in drill-seeded,
delayed-flood rice (Norman et al., 2009), upon the establishment of the permanent flood, NH3
volatilization essentially ceased as no differences were measured within a N source between 10
to 20 d. This is in contrast to the laboratory NH3 volatilization study where a flood was not
established, and N loss from the urea + NPBT sources significantly differed among sources and
also increased within a source from 11 to 20 d (Table 2). Ammonia volatilization 2 d after
application of untreated urea was < 3% of applied urea-N and increased to > 7% by 5 d after
fertilizer application. These results further support current best management practices for urea
fertilizer application in drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice described by Norman et al. (2013), where
flooding when untreated urea is the N source is recommended to occur within 2 d of N
fertilization. If flooding cannot occur within 2 d, then NBPT treatment of urea is recommended
to inhibit urease activity; however, even with inhibition of urease activity when using NBPT, N
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losses via NH3 volatilization, while less than from the untreated urea, can potentially increase
within NBPT-treated urea sources when the time of flooding is > 7 d after fertilization on a siltloam soil (Norman et al., 2009).

Field Grain Yield Trials
Grain yields over the three years of the study differed based on the main effects of N rate,
time of application, and N source, while no interactions involving main effects were significant
(Table 4). Across the three years of field trials, the mean daily maximum air temperature
averaged 33°C, and significant rainfall only occurred during the three years of the study on 8
DPF in 2013, when 3.2 cm of rainfall occurred and 1 DPF in 2012 when 1 cm of rainfall
occurred.
Averaged across N source and N application time, rice grain yields increased as N rate
increased from the no-N application (5.6 Mg ha-1) to the sub-optimal N rate (7.5 Mg ha-1) to the
maximum yield from the optimal N-STaR recommended N rate (9.2 Mg ha-1) over the 2011,
2012, and 2013 growing seasons. These grain yields were within the range, but slightly lower
than the average yield for Wells of 9.7 Mg ha-1 in the Arkansas Rice Performance Trials during
this time period from 2011 to 2013 (Hardke et al., 2013). The slightly lower yield for Wells in
the current study was due to the decreased yield that occurred when the N fertilizer was applied
10 DPF. Fertilizer application timing indicated the 10 DPF application yield of 8.1 Mg ha-1 was
significantly less than either the 5 or 1 DPF application yields of 8.6 and 8.4 Mg ha-1, which did
not differ. These differences are potentially related to decreased NH3 volatilization during this
timeframe compared to previous studies. Norman et al. (2009) reported 17 to 21% and 21 to 26%
loss by 5 and 20 d after urea-N fertilizer application, respectively, in a 2-yr study in drill-seeded,
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delayed-flood rice from untreated urea with an N application of 134 kg N ha-1 on a silt-loam soil
compared to the current study where 7% and 15% of applied N was lost by 5 and 20 d after N
fertilizer application in the current study. Grain yields averaged across N application time and N
rate resulted in greater yields from urea + NBPT(Ag) of 8.5 Mg ha-1 and urea + NBPT(Ar) 8.4
Mg ha-1 as compared to untreated urea of 8.2 Mg ha-1. The greater yield of urea + NBPT(Ag)
compared to urea has previously been reported by Dillon et al. (2012) and Norman et al. (2009)
in drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice due to the ability of NBPT to inhibit NH3 volatilization. The
greater yield of urea + NBPT(Ar) compared to untreated urea, in light of the NH3 volatilization
results in this study, further support the laboratory findings of Frame et al. (2012) concerning the
effectiveness of urea + NBPT(Ar) at inhibiting NH3 volatilization of urea and indicate the
potential to increase yields in drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice production as compared to
untreated urea.

Critical Relative Humidity Comparison
Recently the CRH of urea has been cited as a key factor in determining the extent of NH3
volatilization losses from urea (Vaio et al., 2008). Field chamber and ambient relative humidity
were reported for the 10 d prior to flooding as this was the time during which NH3 volatilization
loss significantly differed among N sources, and the flood would result in saturated soil
conditions and likely elevated RH both in chamber and in field outside the chamber. During the
10 DPF in the 2012 and 2013 field studies, RH averaged > 95% inside the chambers where all
measurements were above the CRH of urea (Fig. 1), and the CRH was averaged across chamber
and ambient conditions due to minimal differences in the temperature in chamber compared to
ambient conditions (data not shown). In contrast, mean field RH outside of the chambers was
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more than 20% less at 72% RH with frequent and prolonged periods below the CRH of urea
(Fig. 1). The chamber environment mean RH was > CRH for 100% of the measurements during
2012 and 2013, whereas only 26% of the measurements were above the CRH of urea in the
ambient environment. This difference may further explain the lack of differences between the 5
and 1 DPF grain yields (Table 6) as the chamber volatilization loss of 2.6, 7.3, and 14.7% at 1, 5,
and 10 d after application (Table 3) may have been greater than field losses due to the
differences in CRH in the chamber compared to ambient field conditions (Fig. 1).
While semi-open static chambers provide a low-cost and effective method for
determining relative differences between multiple N sources compared to other measurement
techniques (McGinn and Janzen, 1997), actual NH3 volatilization loss in the field may not be
directly correlated to chamber data when chamber and field conditions differ greatly. Thus, the
difference in the chamber environment (i.e., no rainfall, no wind, and potentially greater RH) and
the field environment pose a limitation for using semi-open static chamber techniques to directly
correlate measured NH3 volatilization to rice grain yields under field conditions.

CONCLUSIONS
Results from this study indicated that the NBPT-containing N sources, urea + NBPT(Ag)
and urea + NBPT(Ar), decreased NH3 volatilization from urea both in the laboratory and in the
field. In the laboratory study, urea + NBPT(Ar) was less effective than urea + NBPT(Ag) at
decreasing NH3 volatilization losses during the latter half of the trial, but in the field NH3
volatilization and grain yield study no differences in NH3 volatilization or yields between the two
NBPT sources were measured. This study further indicates the effectiveness of the addition of
NBPT with urea to decrease NH3 volatilization of the large, preflood urea-N application in drill-
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seeded, delayed-flood rice production in the midsouthern United States. Overall, urea +
NBPT(Ar) resulted in similar yields to urea + NBPT(Ag), which both resulted in greater yields
than untreated urea during the 3-yr study. Thus, if a rice field composed of silt-loam soil
requires > 2 days to be flooded then NBPT(Ag) or NBPT(Ar) are viable options for minimizing
NH3 volatilization loss. The RH data collected during 2012 and 2013 indicated potential
environmental circumstances (i.e., RH < CRH in field compared to RH > CRH in chamber),
which may limit direct correlation between semi-open static chamber NH3 volatilization data and
rice grain yield data. Further research is needed to determine the magnitude of the influence RH
plays in controlling NH3 volatilization of urea in drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice production.
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Table 1. Soil pH and selected Mehlich-3 extractable nutrients for research conducted in the
laboratory and at the Rice Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, AR during
2011, 2012, and 2013.
Year

pH†

2011

6.1

Mehlich-3 extractable nutrients‡
Ca
Mg
K
P
-1
------------------------mg kg -----------------------995
166
116
23

2012

6.7

1156

181

91

25

2013

6.4

1304

121

121

46

†

Soil pH in a soil weight/water weight volume of 1:2.

‡

Determined by Mehlich-3 extraction (Tucker, 1992).
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Table 2. Cumulative ammonia (NH3) volatilization losses from untreated urea, urea +
NBPT(Ag), and urea + NBPT(Ar) applied to a silt-loam soil during a 20 d lab incubation.
N Source

1

Time after application (d)
3
5
7
11
15
Cumulative NH3 loss as % of applied N
1.7
10.1
17.4
22.7
25.6

20

Untreated Urea

<0.1†

Urea + NBPT(Ag)

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

0.1

0.5

2.3

6.8

Urea + NBPT(Ar)

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

0.2

1.5

4.3

9.5

†

28.1

LSD (P < 0.05) to compare means between days within the same N source = 0.6%
and to compare means from different N sources = 0.8%
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Table 3. Cumulative ammonia (NH3) volatilization losses from untreated urea, urea +
NBPT(Ag), and urea + NBPT(Ar) applied to a silt-loam soil in the 2012 and 2013
growing seasons at the Rice Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, AR.
Time after application (d)
N Source
2
5
7
10
15
20
Cumulative NH3 loss as % of applied N
Untreated Urea
2.6†
7.3
10.2
14.7
14.8
15.2
Urea + NBPT(Ag)
0.2
0.95
1.8
3.00
3.05
3.09
Urea + NBPT (Ar)
0.1
0.60
1.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
†
LSD (P < 0.05) to compare means among days within the same N source =
1.9% and to compare means from different N sources = 2.1%.
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Table 4. Analysis of variance summary of effects of source, rate, timing and their interaction on
rice grain yield from a silt-loam soil during the 2011, 2012, and 2013 growing seasons at
the Rice Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart, AR
Treatment Level
Source
Rate
Timing
Source × Rate
Source × Timing
Rate × Timing
Source × Rate × Timing

P-Value
0.022
<0.001
0.001
0.655
0.792
0.356
0.874
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Figure 1. Relative humidity (RH) during the 10 d prior to flooding averaged across the 2012 and
2013 growing seasons for ambient and chamber relative humidity and critical relative humidity
of urea [(CRH) averaged across chamber and ambient sensors) at the Rice Research and
Extension Center near Stuttgart, AR.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS
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CONCLUSIONS
Studies in this dissertation provide valuable data concerning nutrient management and
cycling with a particular emphasis on trace gas emission from Arkansas rice production.No
known research concerning trace gas emissions of the greenhouse gas methane (CH4) in drillseeded, delayed flood rice production in Arkansas was available prior to the publication of the
first chapter of this dissertation. Results from this initial study focused on determining the
influence of nitrogen (N) fertilization, vegetation [i.e., rice (pure-line standard stature cultivar)
and bare soil], and chamber location within plots containing rice (i.e. in row and between row)
where soybean was the previous crop in rotation. Nitrogen fertilization did not have a significant
impact on CH4 fluxes or emissions even though there was a significant difference in
aboveground dry matter. Seasonal emissions from this study during the 2011 growing season
were 20% greater than the United States Environmental Protection (USEPA) emissions factor
used to estimate emissions from rice produced in the United States. Following this study, we
investigated previous crop in rotation (i.e., rice or soybean) and cultivar (pure-line standard
stature, pure-line semi dwarf, and hybrid). Differences in seasonal emissions were measure for
the main effect of previous crop and the main effect of cultivar. Research during the 2012
growing season indicated when soybean was grown prior to the 2012 rice crop emissions were
21% lower and when the hybrid cultivar was grown emissions were nearly 30% lower emissions
than the current USEPA emissions factor. Nearly 70% of rice production in 2012 followed
soybean and over 50% of production used hybrid cultivars. Thus, the continued investigation and
incorporation of factors known to influence CH4 emissions into USEPA estimates will result in a
more accurate assessment of CH4 emission from rice in Arkansas and the midsouthern United
States. The addition of the datasets focused on CH4 will be useful for refining current estimates
of CH4 emissions from drill-seeded, delayed flood rice and determining the carbon footprint and
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long-term sustainability of rice production in Arkansas. Results from the nitrogen source study
investigating N source, application timing, and N rate indicated the two sources of the urease
inhibitor N-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT) did not differ, and resulted in less
ammonia (NH3) volatilization losses in field as compared to untreated urea. Grain yield
averaged across N source and N rate indicated that significant losses from the 10 d prior to
flooding (DPF) application resulted in decreased yields compared to the 1 and 5 DPF
applications. Also, the grain yield data indicated greater yields were achieved when urea was
coated with NBPT as compared to untreated urea. Relative humidity (RH) data collected during
the study indicated potential differences in the chamber environment [RH > critical relative
humidity of urea (CRH)] as compared to the ambient field environment (RH < CRH), which may
limit direct correlation between the chamber NH3 volatilization data and rice grain yield data.
Continued research is needed to determine the role RH plays in controlling NH3 volatilization
losses. Thus, this research and continued research focused on nutrient management and cycling
associated with trace gas emissions will help provide valuable data to indicate agronomical
viable and environmentally sound production strategies for drill-seeded, delayed-flood rice
production in Arkansas and the midsouthern United States.
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